
FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.Buck’s Celebrated
Heating Stoves. LADIES’ifLYNX.”

NEW LIBERAL PROGRAM*! £7““ '
Edward Brondas of the New York 

publishing firm of Edward Brandus & 
Co., has just signed a contract with the 

The Drink and Drunkenness Discus- French Copyright Society by which
Brandus’ firm become agents of the 

of society for 20 years. Mr. Brandus says 
that henceforth all French books, operas, 
plays, music, photographs, artistic re
productions, etc., will be copyright and 
disposed of in New York exclusively by 
his firm, and that American publishers 
and theatrical managers must hereafter 
deal with him.

Richard Harding Davis, who was only 
in town for a few days, received many 
attentions from literary people. On 
Sunday he was dined at tbe Reform 
Club by. James Osgood, and the others 
were Edwin A. Abbey, John Drew, Jona
than Sturgis and Clarence H. Mcllvane. 
Davis sailed Wednesday with his 
mother and sister on the City of Paris 
for New York. Among other passengers 
on the same steamer are John Hoey and 
Michael O’Brien, Stillson Hutchings 
and Imrè Kiralfy.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
A Number of lute res tine Items from 

the Celestial City.
Fredericton, Oct. 5.—Hon. Richard 

Bellamy, M. L. C., was in the city on 
Saturday.

A phonograph at work in the office of 
the Barker House on Saturday night 
drew a large crowd.

Applications are being made, by mail 
and telegraph, to the hotels for rooms 
during the exhibition this week. Large 
numbers are coming from Northumber
land and Charlotte counties.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley are ex
pected this evening.

A large number of citizens inspected 
the government purchase of sheep and 
cattle yesterday.

The annual meeting of the Curling club 
will be held on Wednesday evening for 
the election of officers Ac.

Thanksgiving services will be held in 
the Cathedral and Christ church (St. 
Ann’s) oh Sunday next.

The 71st Batt arrived home on Satur
day evening at 5 o’clock by special train 
from Sussex ; half an hour later Captain 
Howe’s company of Stanley boarded a 
special train on the Canada Eastern 
Railway for Cross Creek station. The 
companies from parishes of Bright and 
Douglas were taken in teams whiclr 
awaited their arrival.

Acarof the above celebrated 
brand of |Br*fish Columbia 
canned

FOUR DEAD, ONE INJURED. INDIANS ON THE WAR PAT IN GREAT VARIETY,
Our Line for this season’s;trade will include EXASPERATION OF THE TOBIES AT 

THE SCOPE OUTLINED. FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.RESULT OF A TENEMENT HOUSE 
FIRE IN NEW YORK.

A REPORTED MASSACRE FROM 
NORTHERN MEXICO.THE GOLD MINE,

THE DANE,
THE RADIANT OAK, 
THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,

___ THT JEWEL STAR,
THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,

and a number of others, all First-class.
REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY-

SALMON
Cloth Skirts,slon—Singular Catastrophe In a

French
French Copyright In America.

London, Oct 3rd.—Nothing coaid bet
ter illustrate into what utter insignific
ance the famous Boulanger of two years 
ago had sunk than the manner in which 
the news of.his tragic death was received 
in Europe. Here in London it produced 
scarcely a ripple of interest, and nothing 
at all approaching a sentation or excite
ment Even in Paris,"where, but a few 
short months ago, the glory of le brav’ 
general was on every tongue, the new8 
of his death brought no demonstration 
or excitement.

The meeting of the National Liberal 
Federation at Newcastle has been the 
occasion for a remarkable demonstration 
of radical enthusiasm. Nothing equal 
to it has been witnessed since the long 

11 fight against Tory government com- 
I menoed more than four years ago, and 
| it affords one more striking proof of the 
I cheertul confidence in coming triumph 
which prevails in the Liberal party 
from its great chief down.

The demonstration culminated last 
night in a vast meeting at which Mr, 
Gladstone delivered a speech in which 
he formulated the new Liberal pro
gramme, upon which the people of Eng
land will be asked to pass judgment at 
the general election next year. The 
speech was therefore of exceptional im
portance, and comments upon it in this 
morning’s Tory newspapers prove that 
from a Liberal point of view it was all 
that could be desired.

Up to last night it had been Mr. Glad
stone’s custom to confine his speeches 
outside of Parliament almost entirely to 
the Irish question. But at Newcastle, 
feeling as he told his hearers, that the 
country had made up its mind upon 
home rule, and that the day of their 
triumph was within measurable dis
tance, he felt called upon to say some
thing about various other important 
reforms ripe for settlement as soon as 
justice has been done to Ireland. The 
new programme proves that the Liber
als have finally renounced the Whigs, 
who, after the general election, must be 
absorbed into the Tory party. There are 
some Tory Democrats who ought to be 
able to subscribe to some portion of the 
new Liberal creed, but to Whigs like 
Lord Harrington and Lord Derby all its 
articles are damnable heresies. The 
Tories today are positively frantic with 
rage ovèr this programme of Irish home 
rule plus British reforms. They had 
imagined that in the coming fight jus
tice to Ireland would be the solitary Lib
eral battle cry, which might be met by 
thé shout of “the empire in danger.” 
T&ey had momentarily forgotten that 
Mr. Gladstone is not only, the greatest 
statesman and orator, but the most skil
ful parliamentary and political strategist 
«ti&kfoSBtFgnma

Fifty Persons Escape, Bat FlreNnan 
Morphy’s Wife and Family are

Two Hundred Persons Said to Have 
Been Killed—Mexican Troops March 
to l he Aid of Settlers.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Antonio, Tex. 5.—John A. Parton, 

an American who for two years has been 
engaged in mining business near Metz- 
tillan, in the State of Hidalgo, Mexico, 
arrived here yesterday and brings in
formation of an Indian outbreak in the 
district of Tullamengo, in that state.

He says a few days before his de
parture a settlement of whites was 
attacked by Indiana and nearly 200 
people were massacred, including men, 
women and children.

The colonists have appealed to the 
government and several battalions of 
troops are on the way to the scene of 
trouble from Pachuca.

is now dailff expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard ~

Caravan—Monopoly

Felt Skirts,BY TKLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York,Oct. 6.—Three persons were 
burned to death and two injured in a 
fire in the five story tenement house, 
corner of Hudson and Dominick streets, 
at 2.394his morning.

About 50 persons were in the building 
at the time of the fire, all of whom ex
cepting those mentioned above were 
rescued by firemen and policemen.

The dead are Mrs. Matthew Murphy 
aged 32 ; Miss Katie Dunn, 22 years old, 
a dressmaker who boarded with Mrs. 
Muiphy, and Josephine Ryan, 5, of 
Washington, D. C., Mrs. Murphy’s niece.

The injured are Martin and John 
Toohey, aged 11 and 9, sons of Mrs. 
Morphy by her first husband. Martin 
is fatally bnmed.

Mrs. Morphy was the wife of Mathew 
Murphy, one of the firemen called to the 
Are. They had been married only 
month.

The actual damage to the building 
will not exceed $1,600.

Martin Toohey died at 8 o’clock.

SHE .HAD FRIENDS

A Coroner Hashes up the Facts of an 
Inquest to Oblige Friends.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 6.—An attempt has been 
made by the coroner to hush up the facts 
in connection with the suicide of Lydia 
Miller or Manton, the chorus girl who 
took her life by drinking carbolic acid.

Lord Chas. Montague, brother of the 
Duke of Manchester, testified to having 
been on very intimate terms with the 
deceased.

It is also hinted that Prince Albert 
Victor, eldest son of the Prince of Wales, 
had intimate relations with the dead

Knitted Skirts,CANNED GOODS Quilted Skirts.on order and *»«» arriving, 
will give me a complete stock 
for the fall trade. Prices and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

ALPACA SKIRTS,
ITALIAN SKIRTS,

SATIN SKIRTS,
TRIMMED SKIRTS.

!»OVBlT¥ DESIGNS JUST RECEIVED.

SHERATON Sc SELFRIDGE. JOSEPH FINLEY,P. So—Ask for a circular of the Jewel Range and note the testimonials.
65, 67 and 69 Dock St.

GKEZETTS’
Furnishing Department

' - i, * ê /

Watered Moreen Skirts««

LAURÂNCE
SPECTACLES nr mra aid fancy colors.LOCAL MATTERS.

are the only one» 
I can see proper
ly with.; MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.For additional Local News see 

Last i age.

The Infantry School Corps came 
down from Sussex today over the L C. 
R and were taken home this afternoon 
in the Fredericton train.

The Canadian Pacific Railway will 
run a cheap fall excursion to Boston, Oct 
13th, 14th, and 16th. Particulars will be 
published in a day or two.

The Boy Taylor who swallowed a 
whistle a week or two ago is doing quite 
well at the hospital. The whistle re
mains lodged in his bronchial tube.

Some Passengers for the west missed 
the Boston train last evening, but for
tunately for them the C. P. R was be
hind time and they were enabled to 
board it and go on their way rejoicing.

Storm Coming.—Storm signal No. 3 was 
hoisted at noon, indicating a fresh to 
heavy gale, probably at first from an 
easterly direction. Signals are ordered 
up at all storm signal stations in Quebec 
and maritime provinces.

A Heavy Stone scaled off the side of 
Fort Howe to-day and dropped upon the 
sidewalk just above Philips Bros.’ shoe 
factory on Main street Wm. McCann 
and John Speight just escaped being 
struck by it and they moved on qnicker 
than if they had been interrupted in 
their conversation by an over zealous 
policeman.

On Saturday Evening Mr. Gilbert P. 
Dykeman, an employe of the granite 
works at Carleton, was presented with 
a handsome meerschaum pipe and a 
tobacco pouch. The presentation was 
made by Foreman Sleith on behalf of 
Mr, Dykeman’s fellow-workmen. He 
has severed his connection with the 
granite works and is about to take np 
his residence in the country.

two fine photo-gravures ; one of the 
Marysville cotton mill, the other a bird’s 
eye view of the village where the mill is 
situated. Both are from drawings exe
cuted by Mr. E. J. Russell for Mr. Alex 
Gibson, at a cost, it is said, of $400, and 
are almost perfect in every detail. En
gravings of this character are likely to 
give people abroad a better idea of the 
industries of New Brunswick than have 
been hitherto entertained.

Among tbe Shipping.
Barkintino Minnie G. Elkin, which 

sailed hence 10th Angt for Dundulk, is 
47 days out and not yet reported arrived. 
Some anxiety is felt for her safety.

Thieves In the Exhibition Building.
It seems strange with several night 

watchmen in the exhibition building 
that goods should be stolen therefrom 
during the night. Wm. Wallace had 
an exhibit of boots and before leaving 
tbe building Friday night he packed 
his goods in two boxes and nailed on the 
covers. Saturday morning when he ar
rived at the building he found the boxes 
had been moved, the covers torn off 
and a pair of boots had been stolen. 
Considerable noise must have been made 
in getting off the covers and the watch
men must have been very deaf or asleep 
if they knew nothing about it,

From the next exhibit another pair of 
boots of the same size as those stolen 
from Mr. Wallace were taken.

A hammer was stolen from Wilson’s 
saw exhibit the same night.

W© beg to call particular attention to our very 
choice lines off

*

4ŒZETSTTLZEJVCZEJSnS
AUTUMN AND WINTER UNDERWEAR, COFFEEThem Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and eaa be
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

and also to our very fine stock in

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,
Scarfs, Ties, Bpvvs, 

Gloves, Hosiery, &c.&c.
JOSHU AST ARK'S,

WATCHMAKER,
JKVmON gTBEBT.8T.JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH ft CO.,
^DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, 8t. John.

:o:-

vJA.I5.3DI 3STE3 Sc GO.
The Peoples

SHOE STORE
These goods comprise a great variety to choose 

from. In quality they cannot be excelled, and the 
rangenf prices will be tonnd to give satisfaction to 
our customers.

IN DEMAND Just new and to be 
had froi as.

•:o:-girl.

Ghiffon for Neckwear, Large Pearl Buttons;
£ ilk Cords, Gold and Silver Cords and Braids;
! farrow Dress Gimps, black and colored;
! figured Art Silks and Muslins;
! Æoleskin for Painting on, white, cream and pink.

The refusal of the c oroner to give ac
cess to the depositions taken is said to 
be on account of the actresses ; noble 
and royal protectors.

The St Jame’s Gazette, Globe and 
other papers denounce the coroner’s 
secrecy.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, 94 KING ST.
97 KING STREET. Our Two Leading Lines during 

Exhibition are:
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and 91.76.

CALL AND SXE OUR
Solid Leather Button Boots, 

90c. a pair.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THB FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

DOCK LAHOREKB STRIKE:

All the London Difficulties not Tet Set
tled—Am outbreak This Morning.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 5.—There is great excite
ment about Wapping, one of the great 
shipping districts of this city on account 
of the further trouble among the dock 
laborers. The Carmen, Sailors, Fire
men and Ballast heavers unions have 
in that locality commenced to block the 
Carron and Hermitage wharves owing 
to the . employment of men at 
weekly wages, when under the union’s 
rules work in dispute must be done by 

Many of the eating houses 
they will not serve “blacklegs” with food 
or liquors.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,BANGOR’S XU

Figures Which. Show That This Has 
Been a Dull Tear.

Bangor, Mb.,OcL 2.—That this has been 
a dull year in the lumber business on 
this river is shown from the report of 
Surveyor-General Grossman, just issued, 
according to which there has been a fall
ing off in the amount of dry pine, green 
pine, spruce, hemlock, etc., both from 
last year and from the year previous.

The statement of the amount of lum
ber surveyed at the port of Bangor from
£il«? klubulib kdkVUyUk «a iooï
for the same period, follows:

1889. M90. 1891.
8SJ*-.v.: «M8 Sffi M

„ 64,002,223 74,163,397 68,727,060

1ER TRADE.i i m
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.JOHN H. McROBBIE.

SELLING OFF“CRUSHER,’’ li Ounces. “LEADER.”

>ITV ALL PROPORTIONS.

93 King Street*THORNS BEOS.. - ------ENTIRE STOCK OF------3X

îady-Made Clothing
Wrt^AtTLT.'CTofUlffl atw ranur,

ReCDm

1893__HTAJliJLi. 1891. the sx» r—

ire take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladles’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

trace of fotigue, and there was no deteri
oration of oratorical power in-x the short 
graceful speech, which he delivered in 
acknowledgement of the confirment of 
the freedom of the city of Newcastle. As 
forecasted here a fortnight ago, the 
speech was devoted in part to a rebuke 
of the American tariff makers, but he 
spoke more in sorrow than in anger.

Mr. Gladstone said:

5 2 So. 9 MARKET SQUARE.
BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.3 FREDERICTON NEWS.

A Small Man Escapee from the Police 
Station.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct. 6;—John O’Brien, 
M. P. P., and ex-Mayor Thorne are in 
town.

The residence of Dr. Conlthard was 
ente&d last night, the thief making a 
raid on the larder,

Bungough who was arrested on Satur
day night for drunkenness, escaped yes
terday by breaking the lock of his cell 
and then squeezing through a stove pipe 
hole and a window. He has not been 
captured yet

Exhibts for the exhibition are arriv
ing and being put in place.

SHAKY SAVINGS BANK.

A Ron Attempted on the Kingston and 
Rendent N. Y. Banks.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Kingston, N. Y. Oct 6.—The city is rap- 

dly filling up with people from all over 
the Sounty who are depositors in the 
three savings banks here.

Tbe Kingston and Rondout savings 
banks each posted notices that deposi
tors must give the sixty days notice 
required by law.

Large crowds of depositors, with bank 
books in hand, stand in front of these 
institutions.

The banks will demand the 60 days 
should there be any run.

Another Syndicate Talked of.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Atlanta, Ga. Oct. 5th.—A movement 
is on foot to buy up all the rice mills of 
the South and throw them into a pool. 
The Standard Ojl Co. and the English 
capitalists are supposed 
back of>he enterprise.

Between one and two million dollars 
will be required and the working capi
tal will be another.

The Clergy Will Not Interfere.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct 5.—A Valparaiso spec
ial to the'Herald says Archbishop Cas- 
sanova has issued orders to his clergy 
not to interfere in any way with the 
election this month in Chili.

Admiral Miontt is one of the leading 
candidates for the presidency.

Another Big Tooley Street Eire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 5.—The fire which broke 
out early this morning on Mark Broom’s 
wharf, Tooley street, this city, has been 
subdued. The flames entirely gutted the 
enormous four story warehouse, filled 
with colonial produce.

A Bomb Thrown Int» a Palaee.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 

Tbietr, Oct 5—A bomb with burning 
fuse attached was discoverd in one of the 
hall-ways of the Episcopal palace today, 
by a porter. The porter extinguished 
the fuse and prevented an explosion. 
There is much excitement

c/>

rrenoh
Process,
HAND SEWED,

Total.
o

The Ohdo River .Gone Dry.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cincinatti, Oct 6.—The Ohio river be
tween this city and Point Pleasant, W. 
Va. is so low that navigation is impos
sible. Eighteen steamboats loaded with 
freight and passengers are grounded. It 
is estimated, that the low water is caus
ing a loss of $10,000 daiiy.

.

BAIES & MURRAY,o

m213 Union St. “ Our children and kinsmen in Am
erica, to whom we have looked, and 
might still look, to teach us many a use
ful legislative lesson, have set us in this 
matter an example of a retrograde nat
ion. They have thought for a moment, 
though I believe only for a moment, 
that the secret of prosperity was to be 
found in fixing by the government the 
channels in which enterprise should 
run and the forms in which ingenuity 
should be exercised.”

KEDEY &CO., o 17 CHARLOTTE ST.3-n

30 CASES NEW GOODS, assorted. 5 o The EASIEST Shoe Worn.
GENTLEMEN’S SCARFS.3Telegraphic Flashes.

The Morrison foundry at Stellarton 
burned early yesterday morning. 

Loss about $30,000.
Legal action has been taken by a 

wounded striker against the Ottawa 
chief of police for undue use of his offie- 
al baton.

Brigantine Rapid, which stranded at 
Millvancbes some time ago and was 
sold as a wreck, has arrived at Quebec, 
where she will be docked for repairs.

m ■ï05*China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

WATSON & CO’S, - Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

We have opened two cases of London 
Made Scarfs, Bows and Ties, making one 
of the most select stocks ever shown in 
St John. Oar reputation for the above, 
goods is well known. Onr prices are 
extremely low for first-class goods, for 
cash only. Among the new styles will 
be found the DORIC BOW in the 
New China Bine and other extreme 
shades. THE STANHOPE SALIS
BURY WIDE SCARPS are the 
latest styles in London.

The Ravenswood, Berkley
and P. and 0 Knots. 

The 8t. Aubyn Four-in-Hand.
These goods are made especially for 

order and will not be seen in any 
other store.

BiiCIS i ÎSHAN
■1. kdid&s •> ' J
HATS JUST LPgNED

C/3was
m o>-
C/3 3oAmong tbe questions which Mr. Glad

stone last night placed on the list of 
those demanding an early settlement 
was that of reform of the electorial 
registration laws, which are at present 
in such chaotic condition that it is a 
troublesome and expensive matter 
for a fully qualified man to get his name 
on the list of voters.

Dr. J. Mortimer Granville, who began 
the discussion of drinking and drunken
ness in the Times, returns to the charge 
this week with a two-column letter, in 
which he says : “Abstinence all the 
world over and In all ages has taken,and 
still takes, the backbone out of a man 
and leaves him a limp, invertebrate ani
mal, with a pulpy brain, a feeble intelli
gence, and a will which lacks the power 
to assert its authority over the instincts 
and propensities it was made to control.”

The battle is now being waged more 
fiercely than ever, and correspondence 
on a branch of this subject which the late 
Mr. Crowley of Central Park would have 
read with absorbing interest is proceed
ing in the sedate columns of the Stan
dard upon the question whether it is right 
and proper to give intoxicating liquors 
to monkeys. The discussion resulted in 
the discovery of two Transvaal baboons, 
named Booties and Mignon, who came 
to England in 1886, and for some time 
led a dissipated life in the military camp 
at Aldershot. They were fast becoming 
veritable slaves to drink, when 
their owner, Capt. Thomson, removed 
them to bis country estate in Kent 
“They have now,” writes Capt Thomson 
•‘more than doubled in weight, and their 
health is invariably excellent. Mr. Boo
ties’ great delight on a summer’sjday is 
to turn a summersault, generally a back 
somersault, from the bank into the mid
dle of the Duck pond, and, attempting 
this once after a sharp frost on a sunny 
winter’s morning, he was much astonish
ed to find himself sitting on a hard gla
cial surface, rubbing the lower joints o 
his bruised vertebra.”

The caravan of a travelling showman 
named Howell was proceeding along Ox
ford bridge this morning, when its chief 
ornament, a fat boy, aged 16, weight 420 
pounds, inconsiderately moved from the 
centre of the floor to the side of the vehi
cle, which consequently capsized. The 
fat boy fell upon Georgina Noble, aged 
8, and remained there until [extri
cated by half a dozen strong men 
engineered by an expert in weight 
lifting. Poor little Georgina was 
found to be dead, the life having 
been crushed out of her frail 
form by the fat boy. A coroner’s in
quest was held on the small corpse this 
afternoon at Uxbridge, and the jury re
turned a verdict of accidental death. 
The fat boy was entirely exonerated

2 CASES
Ladies Dongola

Kid Bntfcpn 
Boots,Barrels of Money The canning works of the Van Camp 

canning Co. Baltimore, were burned yes
terday morning. The establishment 
was packed with canned goods, 

The total loss is

O
Oc

are lost annuall through bad economy. Men and women will continue to trade in 
the old haunts because they can’t think of leaving old acquaintances and conse
quently are fleeced out of 20 to 25 per cent on everything they purchase.
■ÜICK-------  ---------------------------

I> Made by the French Process.
Flexible an*easy to the foot; it is the 

MOST OOMTOWtAaLK SHOE WOBN. No blBak-
ing in required.

STYLISH and SERVICEABLE.
Satisfaction far wherer guaranteed.

catsup, etc.
$200,000 on which there 5s $145,- 
,500 insurance. Four firemen were 
badly bruised. One was overcome by 
heat and will probably die.

The funeral of General Boulanger took 
place Saturday. An immense crowd of 
people assembled about the late resi
dence of the dead soldier in Rue Mon
toy er, and an imposing police force was 
unable to keep the excited throng in 
order as the coffin was brought out. 
There were no religous services wltat- 
ever, and no speeches were made.

o|oBARRELS OF MONEY
tieu=» and if they

will not study their own interest the fault is not ours. We now offer to the purch
asing public a very large stock of
Boots, Cloths, Clothing, Shirts, Underclothing, Rub

ber Coats, Umbrellas, Yarn, Neckties Linen and 
Celluloid Collars, Braces, dec..

two in value. ourn

Hew She Tested Him.
She-O, don’t you think Miss Browne 

is the nicest girl in the world ?
He—Why, yes, of course, if you think

She—And her eyes IO, don’t you think 
they are splendid ?

He—Very.
She—And hasn’t .she the cutest little 

mouth and the kindest, dearest face ?
He—Yes, indeed ?
She—And such a beautiful complexion! 

And what hair !
He—Very beautiful.
She—And, then, isn’t she graceful, 

and doesn’t she waltz divinely ?
He—My, yes.
She—And isn’t she tbe sweetest, swee

test girl ?
He—Yes, indeed.
She—And don’t you think she knows 

an awful lot, and don’t you-oo-ooo-ooo 
t-h-i-n-k—?

He—Why, what’s the matter, Mabel ?
She—O, I t-h-o-u-g-h-t y-o-u 1-o-v-e-d 

me, Tom ?
He—Why, sol do.
She—W-e-1-1, then, how can you bear 

to talk so a-b-o-u-t fc-h-a-t h-o-r-r-i-b-l-e 
o-l-d u-g-l-y Brown girl ?

ENGLISH COLLARS.
We have imported several new styles. 

We 8till lead in having the highest 
Standing Collar in the city, and 
fidenily say that our trade in these 
goods has doubled during the past two 
months.

-o-

n«ISSO. can con-

TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS.
to be at thePlease call at once and examine our prices and if we can’t satisfy you that we 

are making unheard of prices then you can go quietly away and denounce us as 
huge frauds or any pet names you wish.

19 King Street.
Everyone should visit the stand ofLondon Stock Markets.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, London. 12.30 p m, 
941-16 for the sect WM. WALLACEGentlemen's Braces,

English Cuffs,
American White Shirts.

Console 949-16d for money and 
United States Fours.................

Do Fours and a half........
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ... 
Canadian Pacific..................

AT THE EXHIBITION.
Parties purchasing Boots and Shoes during the 

Exhibition will receive a discount of 20 per cent.

12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the Big Market.

2Erie
Do seconds......................................................

Illinois Central................................................. 106i
Mexican ordinary......................... ................. 341
8t Paul Common.
New York Central.................
Pennsylvania.........................

Mexican Central new Fours
Spanish Fours........................

Money 11 & li per cent.

78 ST. JOHN OYSTER BOOSE,2lJ English Court Dress Shirts. NO. B KING SQUARE.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

The only Full Dress Shirt in the city; 
made expressly for us and guaranteed 
of the very beet quality.

GENTLEMEN’S HOSIERY.

OY6TEHS.OYSTERS.
Liverpool Cotton Markets.

Liverpool, 
fair demand. Am 
speicand exportfl000 recta 9

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

RKCKIV1D TO-DAY V*
p. ^m.-^CtotonJsteadjr 
mid 45oOAmn SlttV

12.30 10 Bbls XXX P. E. I. Oysters of delicious flavor.
very large. These25 Bbls North Shore

are the first shipment of the season.
Will be in a position to'fill all orders. Oysters 

from tho Island, by every boat.
40 Dos. McKee’s Beer, Fredericton. 

Goods delivered to any part of City. Telephone 16.

Liverpool—Oct 4 |^m.—Cotton^ Amn. mkH 

bales, Amn. Gentlemen’s Scotch Underwear,
We have been obliged to repeat onr 

already large orders for the special line 
of Scotch Make Underwear, at $1.00 per 
garment. Alt sizes in stock and to ar
rive.

C. H. JACKSON.Satan Smile*.
When one man meets another and 

says. “ Let’s have a smile,” the devil 
leans up against the bar and smiles too.

Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find afresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

Visitors to the Exhibition will find at No. 34 DOCK STREET 
the cheapest place in the city to buy OShe Connenled.

Farmers
------------AND---------- •

Persons
Express

1 ---- AND----
SECOND-HANK

“Will you be mine ?”
“Can you afford to dress me well if I 

marry you?”
“It depends npon what you consider 

being dressed well If you mean Worth 
dresses from Paris, I can’t afford them ; 
nor do you need them.”

“I don’t?”
“No. Your beauty needs no adorn

ment, and it will always eclipse any 
dress yon wear, no matter how fine or 
how expensive it may be. No one that 
sees you sees your dress. The beauty 
of face and. perfection of figure only are 
noted. All finery sinks into insignificance 
beside them. What satin is there like 

skin ? What silk like your hair?

FURNITURE
GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES.from $17.00 up 

“ 30.00 “
BEDROOM SUITES, 7 pieces,

.. »« 7 •< Kid Gloves, Back Gloves, Antelope 
Gloves, Woollen Gloves, Cloth Gloves, 
Astrschan Gloves, White Gloves, in all 
Qualities.

ZF. A., JONES,
WANTINGNEW GOODS.ARE YOU HUNGRY? Tbe Weather.

by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Oct. 5.—Forecast.—Show

ers, colder, northwest gales.

Eneanrafglnff.
Jack—I’m afraid your father dosen’t 

like me very well, Marie.
Marie—On, but Jack, he dosen’t dis

like you, I am sure.
only yesterday that there wasn’t enough 
to you to inspire any special feeling, eith- 
er of approval or dislike,

Buy our 49c. Unlaudried Shirts, 
unequalled in the Dominion.

TO BE WELIi KNOWN,|OPENING DAILY:

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

------ IF SO,------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

highly prieed and enthusiastically recommended 
at home, shows strength to stand severest testa. 
Thousands of families in St. John are never with
out “Dyapepticure” it is their valued household 
friend for “all the ills the Stomach is heir to,” 
from the simple troubles of children to the sever
est complications of later life.

See our window display of the above

Waggonsgoods.

BARNES & MURRAY,OYSTERS, CL AH CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in first-class style. Also, tbe
beet brands of CIGARS always on band.

VERY CHEAP.
I1U AT---------

Number O Sankey Hymns, set to 
Music, arrived to-day. He said at dinner year

What color to compare with your lips, 
cheeks and eyes?”

“John, I am yours.”

17 charlotte street.
P. 8.—WK BELL FOB CASH ONLY.

THE FAME OF
“BYSPEPTICUHE” KELLY & MURPHY.i). mcarthur

Bookseller, 80 King St.T. H. HALEY. Is Fast Spreading Everywhere.

x

®l|c cn in a SvelteThe Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

The Evening Oasette has 
more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

♦

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT9

>

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1891.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,000. PRICE TWO CENTS.

x 
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EXCURSIONS.
B0ÜRKE & CO.,

EXHIBITION.=EtrEEEHH5B|E|lcH,LDRENjM

and all other articles which require to ev«nt. with nnex-1 OF

r„= ^KSSSlOod Liver O»

r\AzFm£. ifc^rsri«s“»| «=-■«-.

And while we rejoice to see our o ^hTmarket of important foreign I ~

fitted for wilUiot prosper less_th.n their | gS op^

The Use Of Intercolonial Railway. *
IW STOCK, A F III. I. MSB OF

to fasten the disease on the patlent than to Cheap Crockeryware.
CH^EœEiSrlril 8UITABLE F0B H0TEL8, B0ABDniQ H0USB8, ETC'

6th'o?Octob!?.k|}Srf'forr return Sp to and includ- 

ing the 10th of October.

Prince Edward Island Exhibition and 
Races at Charlottetown, October 6th 
to 9th, inclusive.

32 KING STREET,
estey’S

Ayer’s Pills,
LWw?ii~^eto»Sc"S

eight yean I was

?EFsS55B-<mS
ssr.sîgiÆ
_Wm. H. DeLaucett, Doreet, Out.

“When I feel the need of a cathartic, i 
take Ayer’s Pills, and find them to be more

Effective
than any other pill I over took.” — Mrs. B. C.
G™lor yëars’ï'havo been subject to consti

pation and nervous tv adaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. Alter taking various 
remedies I have become convinced that 
AVer’s Pills are the best. They have never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks In a short 
time; and I am sure my system retainslts 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the case with any other medicine I 
have tried.”—H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

emulsion

HATS, CAPS AND FURS.FRED BLACK A PAR. -• - 166 Union Jjt.

-| Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

FARE FROM ST. JOH* 04.59,
correspondingly low rates from other

stations.
'S’SSi.. DdhPi?B-tei.d.

1st October, 1891. ____ >

SZBE WINDOW.
International Steamship Oo.

-O

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS | |Q CON NELL. We are selling Balance of

LADIES’WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.<#Boston and Portland.
ROtJND TRIP. $5.00.1 aora0g ^ Carriages on Hire. Fine Pit-outs at Short Hotioe.

ASK YOU# DR800IST.
■

-p\ W. WISDOM,
Mill Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N.

TMPOBTBR AND DEALBRIN ^J***”J |t«mtP»oUng!îûibri°a«nB <h?e. Mi!]£ile’sw“»t3

Sv%im Given on Bpeclal Bnpplies.

$6.00.

$1 Some 
Children 
Growing 

‘Too Fast
become listless, fretful, without ensre 
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and bulla

“SCOTT’S
EMULSION
•“saasMfc-

Of Lime and Soda.

ffrss'a?Salmon Wrapper: at all Druggists, 50c, and

N

SIMEON JONES.
brewer.

raEB ss.i&ïa
"fiS X ad,1h,°orc=e»f the corner 

Point Wharf.

bThedec*ne°oai,e mra! I unities for traders.adventurous 
away from us.
population of the east must be but tern- Frovlnel», Point,.
porary, and it may be that during Chaloner and family, of Digby,
next ten years the tide will be flowing _ extended vacation through the
our direction, and the growth in popuia- E land state8 and New Brunswick.
ti0; WÜ?e M ZdJd îr TbrYtmo^ Light is now printed

cades between 1831 and 1861. | ^“ing furnUbed by

an engine built by the Bn trill-Johnson

Ayer’s Pills,
PRNPABSD ,*T

Hu

Eastport and Return the follow
ing day at $1,00.

C. E.LABOHLBB, Agent. MU'S,

PATT1.ED ALE 1 PORTER,
Office, No! l Joh^H.

Dr. ». o. AT*» A oo., Lowell, Rasa. 
Sold ty aU Dealers In Medicine.

PRIZES OFFEREDTHE EVENING GAZETTE
Ts puhttehed tvelylsveoini (Sunday eicepted) at

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
OAZETTB PUBLISHING CO. (Lmrrsn),

INTERN IT10ni_ COPYRIGHT- ^
The International Copyright Law i The exhibils at the P. E. L connty | 

which was sanctioned by President Bar- fcjj> llijg fa„ haTe been more numerous 
risen on the first of July last ha8 now Lnd better than ever before and the at- 
been three months in operation, and ac- tendance bas been very large, 
cording to Mr. Spofford, librarian of the HaviUnd. engineer of the steamer
United States congress, is working with Geo^mn^ ^ ^ ^ J 
little friction. The nations that particip- » *, Thuraday night. The

t^rssissssfü „ J
having’ signified their readiness to A tailor named Dane, belonging to

American authors similar schooner, which was at Li verpool wha 
Thursday night, at Halifax, has been 
missing ever since and it is feared he 
fell in the dock.

There were six carloads of apples at
tached to the train of the C. V. R. on 
Thursday evening last for Kingsport 

chiefly Gravensteins for

besides the Exhibition 
and we Invite all visitors______________

MARKET «MICABE mmS\ GROCERS, ETC.
pretty certain to need “
think of Furs, don’t| CHEAP FRUIT.

___ 0 . There arc other things

A PhM?hB.ÏLT.SSÏÏÆAb^t’sülpï»“ Building worth going to see,
SSteLT. SSn&SSBOSXS^ to call at oar store 7 »nd »

sgaggs^hsns;ssss- ~ •—* - —iks;™ :
Kes. Mimais, effective scenery and back- -----------AT-----------
”A.”thepictnrM^ totoKvjdton.pge« parenow. ------------------ ------------- CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

ÜaESS^llD. MAGEE'S SONS, - * »-»*** "C-'
ffifSÂTüMnw thS*mm?,£tion of. mperior

IBB» Chance in a Life Time.
rtiM

p*f^Æo7Ïh?p*;»«U-m'3PP»r £

Ê=SS£5S=E&e
with the report.

THE

manufacturers.SUBSCRIPTIONS.

WtowiMj»"1 as C«nlaQ88S9&BL™..............S»»

rJXiïfà* #8WBS"* “

S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUÏACTUMBS 01
WIBE, STKEL 

and mON-OUT 
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE KAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS dm.
ST. JOHN. X. B-

Established

2*0. 
15c. Doz. 
15c. Doz.

3 lhs Grapes for NAILS
grant to
copyright privielges to these accorded 
to their authors in the 
United States. Germany, Austria and 
Italy are likely soon to enter into the 
same arrangement Hitherto the copy- 

haa been

advertisln g.
We insert «tort amdamd eulvertuemmU 

under the headt of Last, K)r S^e,T° let, 
Found, and Wants.forlO CENlS'°±£, 
union or BO CENTS a wee*, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

Omeral adverting $1 an ** 
insertion, and 25 cent» an \nch for continu
ation. Contracte by the year at Reaeonablc

1828Ï1», 18285SÏ “ Bensdorp’s Cocoa,
Bensdorp’s Wine of Bennett.'ilf*

.7. HARRIS & CO.I Iright fee in the United States 
fifty cents without certificate and one 
dollar with certificate ; in addition to this 
the foreigner is asked 
*1 for simple copyright entry and 

ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. OCT. 5,1891. $1.60 for entry with certificate. Four
classes of publication are specified 
in the law, via books, photo
graphs, lithographe and chromos and 
these have to be manufactured 

DECLINE OF RURIL POPUUTIORS. wbete the author is protected by the 
, law Thus the English author who

The census returns taken last year in a book in the United States
the United States, and this year in Can- faave the étions sold there mann- 
ada, show that the rural population or factMed in the United States, and the 
the older states and provinces «not in- aathor wb0 copyrights s work
creasing. The only increase that is t En land or France must have it
be found in rural communities is in tne made in Engiand or France. Of course 
extreme west, where laige areas of new ^ anth0J can m11 hia WOrk outright to 
soil are opened up to the settlers, ine {orej publisher, the eame as any 
people who complain at the slow grow h propertyj wben its control will
of the population of New Brunswick, ^ ,q tbg pabii8ber absolutely. In a 
very conveniently ignore this featmeof in(erview Librarian Spofford re-
the oenen. returns. They fail to recog- markedthat there had been considerable 
Dise the fact that the decline of ru a miaundering of[lhe law by foreigners, 
populations is not peculiar to New by residents of Canada. Many
Brunswick atone, but » common to aU “a„dian, had applied for copyright on 
the communities which lie on the bookg and pgr^icajs written and 
Atlantic seaboard, from Nova Scotia to ^ ^ Cenada| evidently not being 
Florida. It is only In the west where P^^ ^ ^ w reqnired aach pnbli-
millions of acres of prairie catjon ^ be manufactured and printed
lie open to the Bettlei? from types set in lhe United States or
the rural population grows with any from ,^a ^ there. He had no more 
degree of rapidity. Even in_ «ch enter copyright fora Canadian
great agricultural states as Ilhnois J manufactared at Montreal or d,. Yorston.
and Ohio the rural Quebec than had for an Englieh book and the childia now in ar fanjra^ tor
wmf W ».SPSuHi^ m ma» righthn largenumberiiofwrittenartiSes Guardian says: Mr. John Avard, of 
in estimating the growth of Canada. tnd books composed for syndicates by Shemogue, has arrived and made his
The population of Canada increased dur- foreigners. Some of them are copyright- headquarters again at Sammerside. He
ing the last decadtf by about 500,000 f JTXicM nub- will commence his cattle shipments be-
persons, bat all this increase was in thé ligherg Most of these appear in the fore long. John has lost considerable 
cities of Canada, and in our new ter- firet instance, in periodicals. This office flesh since he left last fall, weighing now 
ritory, Manitoba, the North West and does not exact a re-entry of the same but three hundred and twelve pounds. 
British Columbia. The Liberals who bufmany^n^
complain that the population of Canada inhere re-enter of their own volition 
is not increasing more rapidly, should for the sake of greater security, 
remember that if their advice had been go far the advantages of the Interna- 
taken its increase would still have been ti0nal Copyright Law seem to be partici- 
less than the census shows it to be. pa ted in by publishers and readers as 
They offered the most determined op- wen as authors. American editions of 
position to the settlement of the North English copyright books are now sold 
West They tried to prevent the Can- without any, or only a slight advance 
adian Pacific Railway from being built on the price charged for similar works 
from ocean to ocean. They sought to before the law went into effect It is 
prevent that portion of the railway which likely that hereafter such books will be 
lies north of Lake Superior from being more carefully manufactured, and sold 
constructed. They endeavored to turn at a scarcely perceptible advance on 
the tide of travel through the United former prices, for the publisher will be 
States to the soutli of Lake Superior, so protected from the ruinous competition 
that all our traffic with our own north of his rival, and as his editions will be 
west would haye to be done through a larger he can afford a better manufac- 
foreign country, thereby exposing us to tured book, for the same pri ce, after pay- 
the caprice of an unfriendly custom jDg for the copyright, than he could be- 
house, and the liability to have our trade fore when he paid none, and had no 
cat off at any moment. The Liberals also ownership in the work lie had under
sought to prevent the national policy taken to publish 
from going into force,although this policy 
has been the means of developing the 
great cities of Canada, and almost doub
ling the population of Montreal and Tor
onto during the last ten years. These 
matters should now be recalled because 
they form a complete answer to the com
plaints that are made as to the population 
of Canada not showing a greater in
crease. If our people in those days were 
content to spread themselves over the 
forest areas of New Brunswick and cul
tivate the soil as their forefathers did 
seventy or eighty years ago, there would 
be no decline in our rural population.
Our areas of forest land are not less fert
ile than they were fifty or sixty years 
ago when young men went into the for
est to hew themselves out a farm and a 
home amidst its trees. If our young 

this the cause

K1 Fry’s Cocoa, (Formerly Harris k Allen).These were 
shipment to England.

About 100 tons of soft coal, recently 
stored in a shed on Davis’ wharf, at Yar
mouth, was precipitated into the dock, 
by the breaking down of the wharf, on 
Wednesday afternoon last 

At the meeting of the Maritime Pres- 
a resolu-

Fresh Fruits, all kinds. 
BABY8’ OWN SOAP.

r Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYNASAL BALM.to pay 0?Raies
. iJ. S. Armstrong * Bre.,

S2 CHARLOTTE ST., neat door Y. M. C. A.
tStmejSI in aU its s^68-

SOOTHING, CIEAKSIHB, 
HEALING.

iMtant Relief, , Pemanert Cue* 
Failure Impossible.

-AND-
Railway Car Works,

MANUFACTURERS Of
Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-:o:-
For the Latest Télégraphié News 

look on the First Page. Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
i BRITANNICA

byterian Synod, on Saturday,
tion was passed empowering ______________

“Eebeh: mmÊm
last Saturday night for Philadelphia SSJSaMfe-gJSama 
where she will begin a three years med- t=.idM in Cat.nl. Mo-ed
ical course in the Women's Medical Col- »

Miss Charters is and ...oo) by .adresse
P FUlFORD & CO., Brqckvilli Out.

Beware of Imitation, similar in name.

JAMES L FELLOWS.
the direc-

Empty Bottles
HIGHEST CASH PRICE

—PAID FOB-

EMPTY BOTTLES.
AMBROSE & SIMONDS,

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Kill Ma

chinery
»• ‘■Eigsp»»'*

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

NÎKSâ^^BSSarVliSt. SS
ng, and shape* of all kinds. ________________

1841. ESTABLISHED 184ÏT 

Tiagln Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
hw.i-zSSBASUSSt
MMris^ïiBED.

.owe.

lege of Pennsylvania, 
a graduated nurse of one of the Massa
chusetts hospitals.

Contractor Burns, Digby, presented 
ue yesterday with a cluster of apple blos- 
eoms. There were a few bade on the 
branch. What with fresh strawberries, 
apple and cherry blossoms, our office 
table is kept decorated and scented like 
a flower garden all the time. Digby

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
84 KING STREET.

DUNN’S
BACON.

NORTH WHARF.

Wm. WEATHERHEAD, AND
Courier.

This morning a 2 year old child play
ing on the track about Valley Station, 
was struck by the cow catcher of the 
Pictou express and severely bruised. It 
was brought to Truro and attended by 

No bones were broken

\1 V16 and 18 Dorchester St.,I
V and landTIE3XH1:boarding, hack, 6 BOLLS RECEIVED,/

%L,;v< A —AND-----------
LIVERY STABLE. FIRST OF THE SEASON.1:1 j-

PUMPS.
STEWARTS GROCERY,■.«nag UamftaH Afi. NbW. LO1

:nqEVENING GAZETTI *•*thorou ghLAN ING and
All work done here to order 

workmanlike manner.
tenM' A1

PROPBLLBR8 MADE..
JOHN SMITH,

Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TEBMS REASONABLE.
16 Germain Street.

is«pt. 29th, 1891.

XJF THE NEW

! Jo. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apparatus.

WITH BBT BATTEBT.

No Aoida or Liquids. Complete, excellent and 
always ready for use. For Doctor or Patient, this 
apparatus is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Sing the latest in medical batteries it has an ad

vantage over all others.

300 BA&KETS
CHOICE

-COMBINED AT- Practical Engineer and Hill Wrlgb
St. Davids St.. St John. N. B.

WITH THE TIMES.

You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you Î Well you’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new. *

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, fie.
A. CHB1STIE W. W. CO,

City Road. _____

50 CENTS A WEEK.A western correspondent writes: On 
Mondav last week Capt William Cogg
ins and his brother Capt. Wallace Cogg
ins’ started on a fishing tour to Trinity 
Ledge. The brothers are aged respective
ly 77 and 66, and are hale and vigorous 
yet. They want to show the boys how 
and where pollock were caught by the 
sweet silver light of the moon half a cen
tury ago.—Digby Courier.

Mrs. R Romans, who lost over $700 
worth of stock at the fire (no insurance) 
has retained counsel to bring an action 
against the city for damages. She 
claims that the city is liable inasmuch 
as it should have seen that no oil was 
stored in the vicinity. It is understood 
that Mrs. Morley intends also to bring 
an action against the city. Mrs. M. wrote 
to the city council some time before the 
fire calling their attention to the oil 
stored near her place and threatened to 
claim damages if her place was destroyed 
by fire.—Halifax Mail.

Coal mining is beginning to loom up 
The unprecedented success of the fall again at Manners Sutton. There is a 

fairs throughout the country is one of very good quality of coal to be found 
the mosfgratifying features of the year, there, but it has never been ascertained 
It attests to the capabilities of Canada as to whether it exists in any large 
in the industries represented, and to the at'côrk°butWnothing further
growing interest of our people in agn- wa8 done. For years an old blacksmith 
cultural pursuits, manufactures and the got enough coal to run his forge at a 
arts. The splendid crops of the year place known as Bear settlement. It was 

a v ti j — $ fatT/xk.QMemtiHi. & surface out crop and a pickaxe and are not wholly due to the favorableness aledge were all the tools he used. A 
of the season, bnt to a greater measure flange covering the ground has now 
of intelligence and industry that has been secured and a successful find may 
been exercised by onr rural population be reported in a few days.- Fredericton 
as well. And in this connexion it may Gleaner- 
not be amiss to say one closing word 
with regard to our own industrial fair.
It is hoped that another year its manage
ment will confine themselves strictly to 
the business of the exposition and ex
clude all side shows from .the buildings 
and grounds. There is something very 
incongruous and undignified in associat
ing with the best products of our brains 
and hands, burnt cork, minstrel troupes, 
dancing bears, animal monstrosities, or 
anything else that is at variance with 
the objects, pure and simple, of agricul
tural or industrial expositions.

CRAPES.
10 lbs. EACH.-AT-

UNGAR’S.
PRICE $8.00.

McPherson bros.,FOR SALE RT

PARKER BROTHERS, ft. 6. BOWES ft CO.No. 181 Union Street.

MM OLD WHEAT.
bgoano* iNgwtiÿ 760 Bbls GLOBE, 
^Slsoo “ STAR,

EJ 300 * DIAMOND D.
FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY, j wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steaml Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air\Heating.

g
85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.CL-

; NEW AUTUMN MILLINEBYI tRS? «555?
Trimmed and Unin all the latest designs, both

V-s *r0rders for Millinery in all its branches will be 
gS attended to with care and despatch. tel

wot

g-i
OYSTEKS. OYSTERS. m.

S' RECEIVING DAILY :

Fresh Halted P. E. I. Oysters. For sale by 
the pint, quart or gallon. 43lp¥ill¥l^'f IB

œ
o’ A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.9 Black River Dulse.5 Bb's Leprcau Clams.ROTE ftRD COMMENT.
a «J. A. LIPSETT,
■93 15 King Square, North Side. A WORD TO FATHERS.»

your own happiness. | —fob sale bt—

P FRESH SALMON.
RECEIVED TO-DAY.

800 Bbls. FRESH SALMON,
MACKEREL,

« HADDOCK.
Also Smoked Salmon and Finnan Daddies, 

at 19 and 23 King Square.
J. ». TUBSEB.

MEN’S TWEED COATS. ,
100

o5 éf
'S § CLIMAX RANGES5

(J
a and Repairs in Stock.CHAUTAUQUA

BOOKS

fa
's GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,bd A WORD TO MOTHERS.Dyspepsia «3

03
m 60 KING STREET.

proi»8|iOTrof the|THe|^EVE^NGhGAZ^TEfand^reBS^^Djhem^tto^or- jchUd”'iiT™delK“d°a°*" ^

you%ynotmakcbyoa7h!mband°get a'setforyourchfldren' " A word to tie wise 152 UNION,

is sufficient I —^ ■ g

Boarding

, Children, there is nothing that will be more useful to you in zettiag an | ■ g___________
j & a McMillan, ssmssss£=u?s l-iwery
u ^ -CL' | Eie1^sed and Amended, the latest, cheapest and test Cyclopaedia ever published, I —

and the arrangement is so simple that you can find any subject in a moment you ■■ m ep^ ■ ■■ 
may wish to read about, and thus gain the knowledge or information you might be ■ k
in need of without having to spend hours reading some old history and perhaps g IQF 1*
be disappointed in the end. ------------------------

I HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD-
■ m n I Be sure that yonr father orders a set. Ask him to, and if he neglects it just re | jbh at Reasonable Rates,
I AKA I I S mind him of it when he comes home at night. Ask him questions about placre 

U/« I I persons and things that you may read about during the day. Ask him when and
where Hon. Geo. Brown was born, when and where he died. Ask him about
Gladstone, and see if he can tell yon where that great statesman was bora and ------------

■ London Ale and 9milEæSE#^5ES.»^l,OHN =• ™G-

§ if 1 ‘All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

fcd

&CDmeajjave ceased to do 
must be sought for in the altered views 
of our people and in the chang
ed conditions of life. A for
est farm was hard to be cleared and in
volved years of labor in cutting down 
the trees and uprooting the stumps so 
that a man who entered the woods with 
his axe in his hand and with strength, 
youth and vigor on his side, was fortun
ate if in twenty years he had settled 
himself comfortably in a good frame 
house with fifty acres of land cleared and 
stumped about it. Now a young 
with a little capital can go to a prairie 
farm and in the course of two or three 
years he may be sowing his seventy 
acres of wheat :nd obtaining a return 
from his fields which he could neyer 
hope for in this province. Who is to 
blame for this changed condition of 
affairs? The Liberals, who seek to throw 
the blame for all this on the Conserva
tive party although they know right 
well that the same causes which are 
operating against the increase of our 
rural population are also 
ing against the 
the rural populations of all 
states, including New York. The man 
trim in rfftmpmiH** for the failure of our 
i„me _ ^ as attractive as they once 
were is Bessemer, and his associates, 
who by cheapening the production of 
steel have placed the steel rail at the 

prices as iron rails, thus enabling

Intense Suffering for 8 years—Re
stored to Perfect Health.

ey REPAIES A SPECIALTY.P=5
W i LOW PRICES.Few people hire suffered more severely 

from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va He fays: 
« Before 18781 was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pouuds, suffering burning 

sensations in the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
for days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workmaa employed by me suggested that 
I take

It had 
wife of
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole 
a Lottie I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my former weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla do not be induced to buy any other.

pp Q FOR 1892 H. CODNBBA. G. BOWES.
§ Telephone 192.
g 21 Canterbury St, St John. N.B.(A Now Ready for Delivery

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
A WORD TO CHILDREN. ------ AND------FRANK S. ALLWOOD, -------- BY

Intense 179 Union Street.
Rubber Good ■ and Light Hardware of all kinds.

. Financial. OF LONDON,3ENG. ~Henry Clews & Co. report New York, 
Oct 3rd:—The solid facts are more in 
favor of improvements than ever. The 
harvest has now passed from the range 
of possibilities into a certainty. Plenty 
and profit are already in the grasp of 
the farmer. Debts will be paid, mortga
ges wiped out, and new enterprises 
started on a scale unknown; all of which 
means expansion of business and in
creased traffic for railroads. Nor will 
the effect be restricted to the United 
States. In a measure the impetus start
ed here will counteract the blight of 
short crops in Europe. The brunt 
of that calamity must, of course, be 

there; and yet the 
American securities has

-t.fiNUi yt aBooksellers and Stationers.
Capital, $10,000,000.

/
Hood ’ 9 USuffering rilla, as 
cured his 
dyspe

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent"
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE {al

ways on hand•5 *M*Lo6868 adjusted and raid without refer
ence to England.Telephone No. 533.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

HARNESS. HARNESS
V PLAIN /.8 Years Having purchased at much be

low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of onr own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Please Call and Save Money.

--------AWARDE1

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
1 JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

********** *****************
------ AND------increase of 

the eastern ; announcement ;
rise in
already revived drooping spirits on the 
foreign bourses and helped restore the 
confidence destroyed by Argentine and 
other speculations. Moreover, American 
prosperity will enable larger purchases 
of foreign manufactures, in spite of our 
higher tariff, fear of which has been 
adding to the depression abroad. The 
war cloud which lias so long threatened 
still remains, and seems darker than

ORNAMENTAL

New Eevtoed'Enc^ioped^a^'rittanica'frought do^fn^date'on a^tah^ymrat|^ I AINTING
$2 and $2 per month for one year, *26 in ail for tie greatest work ever published

. .... , in the world, together with one of the Best Daily Newspapers published in the ------------0------------
exhibitors. Dominion. _

JOHN LABATT, The Complete set of hooks can be seen at THE GAZETTE Office, ILKINS & SANDS,

* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦♦***»***********

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
sïïïïïssT. FINLAY,

Only Gold Medal awarded for' T”* 

Ale to Canadian or United States
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes * Co., 21 Can- 

terbury Streetsame
freight to be hauled two thousand miles 
by rail at a cost very little greater than 
the haulage of one fifth of that distance 
would have amounted to twenty-five

Rost. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

W. Causey 
Mecklenburg St.St. John, N. B. Call early and see them. 266 UNIONIST.,London. Canada.

237 UNION ST.100 Doses One Dollar

*
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COAL, k
Now landing ex ech. Lyra: 105 Tons Beat 

PLYMOUTH NUT COAL.
FOB SALK LOW. TKLKPBON1 NO. 369.

Passenger Train Service 
from St. John.

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4th, 1891.

Time:—Eastern Standard.

LEAVE UNION STATION.
6.25 a. m-FLYING YANKEE for Frederic-

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf. NQ

Now landing ex Schr. “Sierra,”

DOMINION LINE.HONEYBROOK 
LEHIGH COAL. ---- BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.
1891. SUHMEB SAILINGS.

Steamers. Ton». Liverpool.
VANCOUVER. 6.141 July 2
SARNIA, 3.694 * 10

RESERVE. iilp-'S :
LABRADOR, 6,000 " 00
OREGON. 3,672 “ 28
TORONTO. 3,316 Sent. 4
VANCOUVER. 5.141 “ 10
SARNIA, 3,694 " 18
LABRADOR. 6,000 " 24

(And Weekly thereafter.)
These Steamers are all doable engined, fall 

powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, and are furnish-

SÏM Fr7».6:Mi§ï:
Their State-Roonis are all on the mam and spar a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Houltou 6.30,11.35 a. m., 8.30

M0RRIS0N & LAWL0R, A^^nS'-John “ ‘5 35 ’ 9-°° *• 1-30-
Special reduced rates have been arranged for P^-., 0 „

Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 'Runs Daily, Sundays included, tDaily exeept 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by Sunday, t Daily except Saturday.

SRRINGHILLCMLSHE LINE BAILffAYLANDINO. 8CHOMBLD1CO..JM. Q„,el.„,„a c.L.^

Broken, Stove and Chestnut Sizes.
TELEPHONE 250.FOR SALE LOW.

1891. PULLMAS BtJPFBT PABLOR CAB, 8T. JOHN TO BOSTON.
7 15 ». m—ACCOMMODATION for Frederio-

T„, Vo Btock, Bao^r,PÔrUandJBÔ.toiMdc
JSly g •■40p. m-EXPRESSforF.redericlon and ,11
A°8' M *8.10 p. m-NIOHT EXPRESS ior Bangor, 

“ 22 Portlond.Boston and pointa Sonth
'îwdSLL&6,S'tt.,ton-

R.B. HUMPHREY, Montreal.
Sept 28. ’91. 29 8MYTHE STREET.

Sept

„ PULLMAN SLURPING CAB, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.
.. " J10.40 p. m—SHORT LINE EXPRESS for

14 plr*olS%Si VtJt
M a Coast,

To arrive per bark "Harry Bailey” and sch "L. 
P.,” 1300 tons above superior house coal. The 
large sales of this coal prove that the housekeep
ers of this city realize how good, clear and cheap 
a coal it really is. It makes a quick, clean and 
lasting fire; makes no soot and is entirely free 
from slack and shale. For one week we are filling 
orders for it ex yard, screened at vessel price.

aHedisîé^ngîti«1^runlbîfIen Ph'

RETURNING, TraixTlkavk

COB. UNION AND 8MYTHE STS.

Route to St. Stephen ;
S HOURS, 15 MINUTES.

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge for Commercial Travellers' excess

Saturday Trains—One fare, good 
to Return Monday.

The Road has lately been placed in fine con
dition, and the Bridges replaced by now ones.

AND AFTER MONDAY, Seyl. 7th 
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.
EXPRESS................
ACCOMMODATION

PRICE VERS LOW.

TO ABBIVB-Old Mine Sydney, Vic
toria Sydney and all sizes Hard Coal, 
for which we are taking; orders at the 
present lowest market prices.

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOH FKEDEKICTON, Ac °*

H. P. & W. F. STAKE.

HOTELS.
A STEAMER of this line will 

xi. North eud every morning., 
for the C 
leave Fr

Steamers of this line 
iceville and RailWs

EAMER of this line will leave St. John, 
orth eud every morning, Sunday excepted,
redericton at 8 a. in. Fare $1.00. *WHOTEL STANLEY,

King Square, St. John, JV, B.
.7.45
1.30ith Stmr. Flor- 

river counties.
connect w ARRIVE ST. JOHN.nceville and Railways for np-river counties. ________

■eturn tickets to return same day or by Satur- EXPRESS...........
ay night steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,; Hamp- ACCOMMODATION .6.15

XASTKRN STANDARD TIME.
Office, No. 3 Pngsley Building. Telephone No. 18.

Ticket A gents—Geo, Philps. 97 Prince Wm. 
jtreet, St. John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel,

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.

2s;- ,o?sa
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landing, 
returning on alternate days. F. J. McPEAKE, Snpt.
G. F. BAIRD, 

8t. John.
J. E. PORTER. 

Indian town.Nev torn Hotel in

'■I248 to 252 Prime Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N, B.

J. !.. NcCONKEKV, Fro.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK
FOR BOSTON.

mam mm.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a°d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891
Commencing 

tember 16th, the st 
era of this compan 
leave St John tor
Eastport, Port- 

3,1 land, Boston,

y will
(Sunday excepted) as follows :—

TRAINS WELL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Day Express for Halifax and Oampbellton..
Accommodation for Point da Chene............

past Express for Halifax...
Fast Express for Quebec,

Chicago........................
Night Express for Halifax.

Monday, Wed
nesday and 

Friday Morning, at 7,25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John.
eOn Wednesday’s trip the steamers will 

call at Portland.
Connectioas at Eastport with Steamib for St. 

Andrews, Calais and tit Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to

C. B. LABCHLER. Agent
Reed’s Point Wharf.

37, SWlaitil 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Montreal and

)A Parlor Car runs each way on expr 
eaving St. John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 
i.45 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Qne- 
>ec, Montreal and Chicago leave St John at 16.36 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
cars are attached to through night express 
trains between St. John and Halifhx.

ress train

J". W. BOOP, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

PROPRIETOR. Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex
cepted.)..................................................

Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and
Quebec...................................................

j ccommodation from Point do Chene.........
ay Exprees from Halifax...,....................

fast Express from Halifax...........................

New Brunswick and Nova Sootia
BAT OF PCHDT 8. 8. Co. X’t’d.)-THE KEY TO HEALTH.

CITY OF HONTICELLO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander. 

"PHIS Steamer will on and after the 12th 8EP- 
1 TEMBER. and until the 15th NOVEMBER, 

sail from the Company’s Pier, Reed’s Point, St. 
. bhn at 7.30 a. m. (local time),on Monday.Wednes- 
< lay and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, up 
rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1p.m., on 
: Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby
""Traveller, to Halifax will plea» take notice that 
>y this route they can reach that city inside of ten 

hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
he pleasure or a delightful sail across the Bay of 
fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable 

rates on board the steamer.
Staterooms at reduced rates.

The train due to arrive at St. John from Hali
fax at 6.10 o’clock will not arrive on Sunday 
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
: torn Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

\>

D. P0TTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cann
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and foul 
humors of the secrtiions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, By* 
ggprift, Headaches, Dizziness,

mum*5

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B„ 17th Jane, 1891.

PEOPLES POPULAR

ONE WAY PARTIES
HOWARD D. TROOP, President, St. John.N. B.

of thé Skin, Dropsy, J>. 
Jaundice. SaltVision,

the Heart,' Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUJ2DOOK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

-------TO THJ

PACIFIC COAST\

------- IN-------
«OffiSCKl * CO., Fnpcfatan. Tnidt

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP GO.

MAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA" Tourist Sleeping Cars, leave Mon
treal from Balhousie Square 
Station at 8.40 p. m.,

Sept. 30th, Oct, 14th, 28th,

Nov. 11th, 25th,
Deo, 9 th and 23rd, 1891.

-------LEAVES------

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW T0EK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at 2 p. m.
(Local Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, Baet River, every Tuesday at 5 p. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and SL 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H.H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

Do you want Agents ?
Do yon want a ituation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?

; Do you want Boarders or Lod
gers?

Have you Lost or Found Any
thing?

Do yon want any “ Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

Do yon want Pupils? Do you 
want a Partner ?

Do you want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do yon want to Kent a Boom, 
House or Store ?

Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do yon want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that yon wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

For farther particulars enquire of Canadian 
Pacific By. Ticket Affenta.

D. MoNICHOl.
Qen’l Pees. Agent,

Montreal.

c. e. McPherson,
Ase’L Qen’l Posa. Asent, 

SL John.N. B.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET 

Ladles’ and Gents’Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETTV 86 Princes St

BEAMAN
All men can’t be 

Apollos of strength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. The methods

are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

VIGOR OF 1ER
restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,600 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

If You Want Anything, Telephone Subscribers
AlkVKllTISE IN PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES ;

564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer
chants, North Wharf.

562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
Davenport School.
Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
561 Jones S., residence Sydney street 
17‘A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

666 Rogers, R., residence 28 Carmar
then street.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

THE EVENING GAZETTE.

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

244
362

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

It wiU pay yon to Advertise In 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.3

1,

-£• CURES *5-
DVSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

LADY PATTY. “Time can’t take away a pug nose,” 
says she.

“Oh, Helen, my dearest! how unchari
table! Poor, dear Sir Rufus! And so 
devoted as he is, too! When first you 
came out, even, he was a good friend to 
you,-saw to your having the beat part
ners, and soon. So usefull”

“I suppose she can dispense with his 
services in that line now,” says Mrs. 
Cholmondeley.

“Entirely. She has generally more 
than she knows what to do with. Ex
actly like me when I first came ont,” 
says Lady Patty, simpering. “Helen, 
I assure yon, has been quite a success.”

“She would be, of course,” says her 
aunt, examining the girl critically, 
is very pretty.”

“Am I pretty?” cries Helen, pleased a 
little. She rises and runs over to a long 
mirrow that is let into one of the walls. 
Mrs. Cholmondeley’s eyes follow her. 
Is she real,—an honest ingenue, that one 
may believe in,—or a very cleverly man
ufactured replica?

” Yea,she is admired,” says Lady Patty 
as if just a little surprised. She is very 
unlike Lady Patty in appearance. “Prim 
—my maid, you know; quite a superior 
person; very good style—says it gives 
her positive pleasure to dress Helen.”

“ Ah ! that is fame indeed !” says Mrs. 
Cholmondeley.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

a sketch:.

By THE DUCHESS,
Author of “MOLLY BA WN,” “PHILLIS,” ETC.

moment Helen should have decided on 
not going to this ball to-night ; I couldn’t 
account for it;—I can’t now, quite; but it 
seems that Tom isn’t going either.”

“Nonsense! you are creating impossible 
bugbears for your own undoing, Tom is 
quite safe,—quite. He couldn’t afford 
a regular love-affair, unless there was 
money in it. Do you think I would en
courage his friendliness with Helen if I 
thought there was danger for him in it?”

“And how abont'her? I could fancy a 
girl liking Tom, he is so queer. What if 
she were to fall in love with him?”

“Nonsense again to that! Tom would 
not encourage her. He may be a flirt, 
but he is an honorable man,and distinct
ly gentlemanly. He would not make love 
to Helen,—at all events, if I said one 
word.”

[CONTINUED. 1

"But if he had accepted it, how would 
it be then? How could you have gone?”

“I<m afraid, darling, I shan’t be 
able to go anyway,” says Lady 
Patty, looking, considering all things, 
very cleverly distressed. "I couldn’t bear 
to say so to Lord Vysely, he is so good, 
but I have a little trivial engagement,— 
quite a miserable matter, when compared 
with that delightful concert,—but you 
know one’s word once given should be 
respected.”

“You have given your word to him,” 
says Helen, gravely, puzzled, whereon 
Cholmondeley, turning aside, gives way 
to silent but violent mirth that nearly 
knocks out the panes of glass before him.

“A mere façon de parler,” says Lady 
Patty, smiling and patting her cheek. 
“However, if you really want to go to 
this concert (oh, Tom, I wish I could go! 
but duty above all things !) I dare say I 
shall be able to manage it”

“I can take Helen,” says Tom.
“Ob, that is nice of you, Tom I” says 

Lady Patty, with a rather strange little 
look, however. “What a comfort cousins 
and nephews are in this troublesome 
world ! Well, you will stay to lunch, at 
all events, I suppose ?”

“I’m afraid I shan’t be able,” says 
Tom, rising. “I’ve promised a fellow I 
know to meet him at our club. He’s got 
into a mess of one sort or another, and I 
can’t possibly desert him.”

“Oh, Pm so sorry !” says Lady Patty, 
with such cheerfulness that Tom laughs 
again as he says good-by to Helen.

‘You’ll remember I am to take you to 
that concert ?” says he.

“I’ll remember,” says Lady Patty, in 
her bright, pleasant way,

“Ah ! then . we shall be sure to get 
there,” says Tom, with such successful 
irony that neither Helen nor his mother 
sees it

“You are a blessing, Tom,” says his 
aunt patting his arm. “Do stay to 
luncheon. Your mother is coming : I ex
pect her every moment”

“And my friend is expecting me. Quite 
a coincidence,” says Tom, lifting her 
hand, and dropping it with a pleasant 
smile. “And yet see what a difference in 
both situations ! My mother is naturally 
the happiest of mortals, having gained 
you as a sister; my friend is miserable, 
having lost all he has in the world.”

“Oh, go to him !” cries Helen, qnickly.

CHAPTER VII.
I would not be ambitions in my wish.
You have too mnch respect upon the world:
They lose it that do buy it with much care.

It is a little late for luncheon by the 
time Mrs. Cholmondeley arrives, yet 
neither Lady Patty nor Helen seems 
aware of the fact. Lady Patty, indeed, 
had been employing the time since Tom’s

___UNSURPASSED IN departure in leading up a conversation
Tone» Touch and her daughter that had puzzled

Durability. Helen completely and her mother in
A large Stock to select from. gj* ^outcome of it was plain to them.
pmnMTftw rf Helen had declared her intention of not
^ BAMAINS FOR CAS* IU ***'* that baU Kensington to-
GOPB BARGAINS FOR CASK «M right If mamma wished it very much,

T* BUST IN, Jv? bhewould f»° *» but otherwise she would
(S Book Street. W ** glad ***? ** home- Pressed for a 

reason, »f to why she didn’t want to go, 
she said she wSBtfrkL /^perfectly absurd 
reason, that always' meltA something 
prodigious, detideMadfr Patty.

“She won’t go to that ball to-night* 
aqd I’ve specially promised Sir Rufus 
she shall meet him there,” says Lady 
Patty, almdst in tears, five minutes after 
her greeting with Mrs. Cholmondeley, 
and when all the preliminaries about 
one’s relatives and the weather _have 
been gone through. “Was there ever Bo 
tiresome a child ?”

“Bat surely you have authority,” says 
Mrs. Cholmondeley. „

“Of course! But, then, to make her un
happy,—I couldn’t do that,” says Lady 
Patty, who is a curious combination. 
Worldly all through, she has still a 
rather kind if frivolous heart in her 
manufactured bosom. To tyrannic 
any living thing, to torture it bodily, 
would cause herself torture. And yet to 
turn importunity into a fine art and 
actually compel a person to her will, 
through the sheer dropping of words, as 
the perpetual dropping of water will 
wear away a rock, is not beyond her.

“Ah, Caroline,” says she, “if I only had 
a boy instead of a girl ! Not that Helen 
isn’t perfect ; but then & perfect boy 
would have been so much, better. ” 

“Always supposing that such an ani
mal ever existed,” says Mrs. Cholomde- 
ley, dryly. *

“There must be a good boy somewhere/ 
says Lady Patty, plaintively. “And, at all 
events, even a bad boy would have been 
better than such a terribly good girl as 
Helen.”

"Would he?” Mis. Cholmondeley 
seems to grow drier every moment “My 
experience of boys is different from 
yours. And I have had one, and you 
haven’t Tom isn’t a bad boy by any 
means,—indeed he is a distinctly good 
one, as boys go,—but he is a trial, I can 
assure you,—always running after lesser 
stars, and caring for nobody in the least 
possible, when he knows he is bound to 
marry for money. Poor as his father left 
him” (with a little bitterness, this), “he 
is still the bead of the family, and should 
remember it”

“Helen wants to go to this horrid con
cert,” says Lady Patty, presently, allud
ing to the entertainment for which Lord 
Vysely had brought the tickets.

“Well, I hear it won’t be half bad, of 
its kind. Why not take her.”

“Because I want to go to the Golight- 
lys’. They have a little impromptu su 
per for that evening, and they wan 
She panses, and laughs with a faint em
barrassment

*A little wholesome correction ?” 
queries Mrs. Cholmondeley, mildly.

“Oh, now, Caroline, that is severe I And 
severity doesn’t suit you. Yes : well,they 
are—certainly they are—a little outrage
ous now and then ; but such fun ! Of 
course if it wasn’t for their small affair 
I’d sacrifice myself and consent to be 
bored to death for three hours to please 
darling Helen ; but, as it is you”—with a 
sudden wild hope—“wouldn't like to go, 
would you ?”

“No!” says Mrs Cholmondely, with 
decision. “But there is Tom. He is very 
good natured: he might be able to take 
her. And cousins» you know, nobody 
could say anything."

“N—o,” says Lady Patty,thoughtfully, 
doubtfully.

“What are you thinking of now?” asks 
her sister-in-law, impatiently.

“Of Tom,” calmly, bat promptly.
“Well? What of him?”
“It seems enrious that just at the last

“She

“I wish you would say one word,” 
says Lady Patty, who is practical 
enough au fond.

"I don’t fancy there is any necessity.’’
“I don’t know about that, Caroline.

You seem to think Tom might be per
suaded to take her to this idiotic—I 
mean quixotic, but” (with noble imparti
ality) “it is all the same—this concert at 
all events, for those troublesome East 
End people (who are alive, goodness 
knows why, for nobody wants them),but 
what will you say if I tell you that Tom 
actually proposed taking her there? A 
young man like Tom is not so safe as 
you think him, if he is willing to devote 
himself to a charitable concert in a back 
slum in the height of the season. You 
see, I am cautious. I don’t even hint at doubt, 
the fact that his devotion may belong to 
Helen.”

A. ROBB & SONS. TO BE CONTINUED.

Don’t read 1 Don’t think 1 Don’t be
lieve I Now. are you better? You wo
men who think" that 
are a hnmbug, and Dr.'Pierce’s 
Prescription the biggest humbug of the 
whole (because it’s beat known of all)— 
does your lack-of-faith cure come?

It is very easy to “don’t” in this world, 
Suspicion always comes more easily 
than confidence. Bat doubt—little faith 
—never made a sick woman well—and 
the “Favorite Prescription” has cared 
thousands of delicate, weak women,which 
makes ns think that onr “Prescription" 
is better than your “don’t believe.” we’ré 
both honest Let ns come together. You 
try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
If it doesn’t do as represented, you get 
your money again.

Where proofs so easy, can you afford

SHOPSIN FULL OPERATION AGAIN patent medicines 
Favorite

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

OBDBBS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Bailings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pomps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
(Jopperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Lee. Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Vet !
Order, and Bemtttaneee and Than Help ITS Ont and Up. Little but active—are Dr. Pierce’s 

Pleasant Pellets.
Best Liver Pills made; gentle, yet 

thorough. They regulate and invigorate 
the liver, stomach and bowels.

Send Along Y<

“Helen is very pretty,” says Tom’s 
mother, “but Tom bas seen a good many 
pretty girls. 1 wonder, now,who is sing
ing at that concert?” Evidently Tom’s 
mother’s mind is running on those less
er stars of whom she spoke so feelingly.

"Very distinguished people, I believe.
Lord Vysely is an enthusiast. You know 
him, don’t yon? He comes from your 
part of the world.”

“He has a place in our county. Yes,
I’ve met him.”

“Well, he has organized this concert 
Now, Helen wants to go to it,and Tom 
seems anxious to escort her, yet Tom 
dosn’t look to me like a person who 
would go in for aiding charitable insti
tutions, at least with his presence.”

“But Helen isn’t a charitable insti
tution,” says Mrs Cholmondely, smiling: 
in spite of everything she feels amused.
It may be that it is from her and not 
from his father that Tom inherits the 
sense of hupior that belongs to him.

“ No, no,” says Lady Patty; “ but—and
yet he f befriends her, and---------’’Lady
Patty grows confused. “ Oh, I know 
how you can twist and turn things,
Caroline, bat still the germ of the mat
ter remains. Why is Tom. going to im
molate himself upon the altar of-------- ”

“Of what ?”
“ I’m quite afraid to say it This 

very dolefully. “ I only hope the immo
lating isn’t trne,” says Lady Patty hav
ing recourse to the inevitable lace-pocket- 
handkerchief.

“ Don’t be a fool 1” says Mrs. »Cholmo- 
ndeley, sharply. “ There is nothing seri
ous between Tom and Helen. If he 
should suggest taking her about, what 
is there in that ? The girl leads rather 
a secluded life even up here in town.
Ÿou^Mre your amusements; she,—well,
I, suppose she ha» some of her own, and 
if hépr leaning just at present is towards 
the redemption 6f the lower classes^
give her a loose zpin» and you will see rffiwka follow the use of Dr.
how quickly she will come to grief over £.’iffirLSsSi
a fence or two. However,” with a ahmgi and wntnry blood, earicblns that vital fluid, 
" if yon object to Tom, there are other 
people, no dembt, who will be glad to
take her to this concert." , S2-4>y addressing The Dr. Wiuiims Med. Co.,

“ Lots of women,” says Lady Patty, Erockriilc.0nL ^ n - 
contemptuously, “ people who want to 
get in with me, bu

“ My dear Patty I Yon know the 
Greys, the Stanleys, the Royals, would 
all be delighted to chaperon her.”

“ Yes, I daresay.” She hesitates per
ceptibly, and then, glancing at her sister- 
in- law somewhat nervously, “ Sir Rnfus 
would take her,” says she.

“ Is Sir Rufus a relation,—a cousin,— 
a connection even ?” asks Mrs. Cholmon
deley, sedately. “No? Then how 
could he escort her anywhere without 
your presence ? Dear Petty be sensible!
Yon are anxious for this marriage be
tween Helen and Sir Rufus^md so indeed nicer, 
am 1, bnt to so precipitate matters would 
be to make an egregious mistake; and, 
besides, yon tell me Helen is not altoge
ther favorably disposed towards Sir 
Rufus.”

“A mere girl’s fancy.”
"Yes. Well, you have nobody on the 

tapis besides Sir Rufus ?”
“No one at all special. If Lord Vysely 

had not been swallowed up by that Ches
ter girl, I should think that Helen, with 
her philanthropic tendencies, might have 
enslaved him; but Helen arrived too 
late. Sir Rufus is the best parti on oar 
card at present.”

"I don’t like him,” says Mrs. Cholmon
deley, in a slow, meditative sort of way.
“Of course that goes for nothing,—my 
opinion, I mean ; I haven’t got to live 
with him, and my nature may be an
tagonistic to his, whereas Helen’s may 
be sympathetic. But, honest ly, Patty, I 
can’t bear him !” She starts s uddenly as 
her eye catches the doy-way. Some one 
is standing there ! Time reveals the fact 
that it is her niece.

"Whom can’t you bear, aunti e ? cries 
she, laughing. “What unlucky wight has 
come under your displeasure ? Sir Bufns, 
eh ? Well, he isn’t nice, is he ?’,

“Baronets are always nice,” sa>rs Mrs.
Cholmondeley,—“especially the rich 
ones.”

“And Sir Rufus is so good-hearted, ” 
puts in Lady Patty, with a pious sigh.

“He is very ugly,” says the girl smil
ing. “One shouldn’t forget that, ac.cord- 
to some, that is a great vice.”

“According to others, to be caustic is 
not necessarily to be virtuous,” says her 
aunt, with a little bend of her hiaad.
There is something, however, in her eyes 
that breaks her reproof in two and 
makes Helen laugh.

“Still, he is ugly,” says she.
/Oh, no,” says Lady Patty,—/not u gly, 

surely. There is a good deal of meaning 
in his face, don’t yon think ?”

(“A good deal of meanness,” think»
Mrs. Cholmondeley.)

“Well, at all events’ he isn’t hand
some,” says Helen, still smiling.

“Baronets are always handsome,” s ay»
Mrs. Cholmondeley again, laughing in 
spite of herself. “You may not think so 
now, but time will teach it to you.”

Helen laughs too, but shakes her h ead.

Parsons’ Pills Safer Than Any Sato.
Wishleta—These summer resorts are 

so full of all kinds of crooks, that, for 
fear of being robbed, I always leave my 
money in the hotel safe.

Bishlets—I have a much better plan.
Wishlets—What is it?
Bishlets—My wife carries the boodle 

in her dress pocket

W
*

Theupmiweraa 
derfit* discovery.

The circular around 
ach box explains the 

ptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 

hlet sent free eon* 
uable Infor- 
Send tor VU

like any other 
«Un Dose. OkUdrea 

> them easily. The
It

them. Ia fWct all

I»r. I. 8. Johnson 
Co., *8 Custom Ho 
Street, Boston, M 
"Beet Liver Pill Known.”

One box seat post
paid tor WcU» 
boxes tor »1 la i 
M «Ils la every box. I 
We pay duty to Canada.

HAVE YOU BEAD
j. this description of rheumatism and neu

ralgia? “Put your hand in a vise, turn 
the vise until you can’t bear another 
turn, and that’s rheumatism; give it 
another turn that’s neuralgia.” And 
still you’ll suffer these tortures when 
for 25 cents 
MINARITS

Make New Rich Blood !
you can buy a bottle of 

LINIMENT and be relieved.
PROFESSIONAL MENDELSSOHN & 

EVANS BEOS.'
CARD! PIANOS, Andrew Myles, of High street, has the 

contract to erect the long waited for 
waiting room for the coachmen, and 
is pushing it along very rapidly.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE ;—Pngsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.r Oh, nu e Conch.

Consumption. Aik yonraelvee if you can

without iL Sold by Parker Bra., Market 
Stmue, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

Dr.Canby Hathewa r afibrdfor

A.
DENTIST,

158 OEBMAIW STBEET. '.U

Books.DR. CRAWFORD, A Grapevine Twist.
“What’s the difference between Ella, 

the active housemaid, and a popular 
kind of grape?”

••One is busy Ella and the other is Isa
bella.”

L, B, C» P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
New , Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Wo* sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EVE, EAB and THBOAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

NOTICE.OFFICE,
Cop. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. Be

New Arrival—Pretty hot here isn’t it ? 
Imp—Yes, but we are never troubled 

with that humidity which makes life in 
New York so unbearable.XTOTICE is hereby given that letters testa- 

A! mentary have been granted to ns, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said 
estate will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
Please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorized to receive 
the same.

over
GERARD G. RUEL,

£ 1Ï5 tA
the general wash it is just what women have 

been hungering and thirsting for. Makes the 
water delightfully soft. Does not injure the 
hands. Makes the clothes a lovely pure 
“Lessive Phénix” that’s the name. You 
keeps it. There’s not a woman in 
be without it in the kitchen.

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.*

Barrister, &c.,
3 Bugsleyfa BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

For

white.
Canada should

îI0AHRN%RiTUTMf,MORRISON-
JAS. A. BBLYEA.

Executors.
He—Did you ever sée “Held by 

the Enemy”? She—No, bat I’ve been 
held by a friend, and it must be much

Thomas R. Jones, Sept. 6,1891.
BARKER Sc BE LYE A Solicitors.

>
Palmer’s Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
XJl Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

le Dyspepsia and Liver Ceaplalat.
Is it not worth the small priee of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing

a printed guarantee on it, use aooordingly and if 
it does you no good it will eost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square. G. W. Hoben, 
North End, 8. Waters, West End.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
Capital $10,000,000,DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STBEET.
: heLlkes Squeezing.

The summer girl may not believe in 
men,

Their flatteries may cause her great dis
tress;

But there’s one thing 
“with both feet,”

And that thing if the “freedom of the 
press.”

70 Prince Wm. street,
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

she believes inVeal, Spring Chicks, D. R JACK, - - Agent.
NativelGfeen IPeas,

And ali/Green Stuff in Season. Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. w«h«MbbotRRMD*iuifroidïsiieïSa aï 

sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bra,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

THOMAS DEAN,
IS and 14 City Market. Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRYA RE NOT a Pnr- 
gative Medi- 

ne. They are a 
IN| Blood Butv-kr, 
Dj Tonic and Rrcon- 
WS 8TB u CTO R, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
dually needed toen- 
ich the Blood, curing

“The jelly fish,” began Mr. Figg, im
pressively, "not having any teeth—” “Oh, 
I see,” said Tommy. “He can’t eat noth
ing but jelly and such and that’s how he 
got his name,” “You go to bed !"

1
of everyidescriptlon.

Freshlevery day.

CT. O.

74 Charlottegstreet.I
Beautiful Buff, N. W. T.all diseases coming 

from Poor and Wat- 
Iery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
ithî Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spvctfio Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and wo 
restoring lost 
and correcting 
IRREOÜLARITIBB an 
SUPPRESSIONS.

A
foïr.Kto^^“rilB3.1îSkÆÆid
a complete cure which I take great pleasure 
recommending to all who may be thus afflicted.”' 
James M. Carson, Banff, N. W. T.f P-; J. PICOT, Paris, Scie Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

My True Faith.
“I have great faith in Burdock Bloon Bitters ai 

a blood purifier. I have taken three bottles fo 
bad blood and find it a perfect cure. It is a grant 
medicine and I recomend it wherever T “ ” TJ- 
Sandersou, Toronto, Ont.

I

il;
VïOOIj

Hilary G. Ji
^ Henry G^. James, of Winnipeg,^Man^ writer
irritations of the akin. After other remedies fail
ed I used four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitten 
atd since then I have been quite free from 
complaint. B. B. B. will always occupy a pi 
in my house.”

EVERY MAN W}'” ™e?1w
physical and mental.

(Ë For all 
fin purposes 
|j for which 
I Soap is 
1 used

EVERY WOMAN
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when nogloctc-d.

r:
Victory At Tlvtim.

“In our family faithful work has been 4 
Fowler'* Extract of Wild Strawberry as a si 
and quick cure for diarrhoea dysentery and 
summer complaints. I can recommend it to 
ns a family friend, always true and faithfnl.’ 
Mrs. W. Bishop, Vivian, Ont.CHEAPERitYOUNG WOMEN KLagMi Mrs. George Beetle.

b Rendle, of Gal 
icomend Di 

berry for it is a s 
aints. We are never without 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry.

BETTER
EASIER
than

make thorn regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (80c. per box), by addressing
TMJB 2>2L WILLIAMS• MED. CO. .

Brockville. Out

Mrs. Geo
:traci

Price 35c.

0È$w3lmi
bfl urdenir by _ I prescribe It and feel safe 
■■ The Evans ChemicuCo. in recommending it to

Anat’s Advice.any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywhere,
Factory in Montreal.

runs AND SOUS, SOLE tGEHTS.1

“My brother had severe eummer complaii 
about a year ago and no re0 ©dies seemed to re 
lievehiaz. At last mv annt advised us to tr 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and befor 
he had taken one bottle be was entirely cured. 
Adelaide Crittenden, Balewin, Ont._____

K. D. C. Is Guaranteed And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIA

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS GLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.

Canadian Express Co.
—-o------

General Express Forwarders, Slop
ing Agents and Custom Bouse 

Brokers.

SnMhti:cih2' onUroi&‘,25

E^^al^Messe^ren ^daily ^Sunday excepted)

feareiT^Napanee,' Tamworth**"and' ‘llnebee 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
laâlway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
is tod Charlottetown and Summeraide, P. B. L,

reflponlible Expr- 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Ei 
dianLine of Mail Steam ess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo*'

Goods from Canada
United States or Europe, and vice versa. __
H.lC^CREIGHTON. J.R. STONE'

Ass’tSnpL, Agent
SL John. N. E.

urope via Cana-

m

ORDNANCE LANDS SALE,
Grand Falls, New Brunswick.

J)UBLIC^NOTICE^is hereby^given that ^ on
o’olocl^noonf 'there offered for sale by
Public Competition, at the office of the Ordnance

and I, as shown on a plan by R. Rauscher. D. L. 
8., dated 17th September. 1890, a c >py of which 
can be seen at the office of the agent.

The lots will be offered for sale at an upset price 
of S50.00 each, subject to the farther payment of 
the value of the improvements which may have 
been made on such of the lots as are at present
^SoteSeT-tonn-fiOhof thn parch.»- 
money to be paid at time of sale, and the balance 
in four equal instalments, with interest at the 
rate of six per cent, per annum on the amount of 
principal remaining at any time unpaid.

Further particulars will be made known at the 
time and place of sale.

rJoUN R. HALL.
Secretary.

^ In charge o( Ordnance and Admiralty 
Lands, Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, 15th September, 1891

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
CSTABLISHLO 1845.

oldest and most popular scientific and 
—•«apical paper published and has the largest 
circulation of any paper of its class in the world. 
Felly Illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav
ings. Published weekly. Bend for speelmeases.ra.'*pV,,SHb.'MhoLt.rS:g>.

Is the

ÂÏSÎlfïLVŒS
lithographic plates of country end city residen
ces or publie buildings. Numerous engravings 
and fall plans and specifications for the use of

PATENTS!!
■ sign patenta. Bend for Handbook. Oorree- 
eoadsaoe strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

COPYRIGHTS tor books, 
ftT quickly procured. Address

charts, maps.

KUMN Sc CO., Patent Solicitors. 
OmmxAx omen i an Bsoadwat, if. T.

or Money Refunded.

Per Over Fifty Tears

seethes the childTboften’sThe*1gnmatalIays°al 1 pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 

Winslow's Soothing Syrup,”and ask for 
and take no

Some of the cable news is made by a 
New Yorker who puts on his overcoat 
and then writes letters from an Irish
man in Ulster.

“Mrs.
other k

Warm weather often causes extreme tired feel
ing and debility, and in the weakened condition 
of the system, diseases arising from impure blood 
are liable to appear. To gain strength, to over
come disease, and to purify, vitalize, and enrich 
the blood, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Medical Hall,
Opposite King Square.

r. d. McArthur.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domviüe Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Street*

Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM CLARK.
There are other things besides 

the Exhibition Building worth go
ing to see, and we invite all visitors 
to call at our store 7 and 9 Market 
Square and look over our stock. 
You are pretty certain to need a 
Hat or Cap, and when you think 
of Purs, don’t purchase until you 
inspect ours.

The cold weather Is coming and 
you ought to prepare now.

D. MAOEE’S SONS,
7 and 9 Market Square,
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OAK TANNED
“EXTRA” BRAND.

~ ESTABLISHED 1656.

MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1. B.

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlock* 
theSecretlons,Purlfiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Screfaloas Sore.

-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
-----IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.
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BITTERS

BLOOD
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AMUSEMENTS.

ST. JOHN 
OPERA HOUSE.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO vAmong the Shipping.
Rkmabkablk Voyage or Two Shits.—A 

arkable sailing match which may

■be :6ai^"od oafV^n mont a" I 61 and 63 KING STREET,
has just been completed. Two ships, ------------------- -------------

r^S-SSrS^lFashionable Feather Trimmings in
Feather Ruches, Feather Simps.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

The Torf.auction sales. 1? money to loan. ■»

Advertisements under thit head (not exceed- Mr. John McCoy, forwarded by the 
ing fire Una) inserted for 10 cents each time steamer Monticello Sir Garnet, Thom- 
or fifty cent» a met. Payable »n advance. ,aln st.<mlev and Fred, en route

onn TRACKAGE? Tea, 43fo.net •A=h.r™VJ, | Church St. _____________ _______ and 9th, for which prizes and purses
for porilire ■â.'ta'toti^îairtaûjn. jgj™; «TONEY TO LOAN-Ï5A» on Mortoaein amounting to $1,700 are offered.

issss R'ARM1 _ . h.
W. A. LOCKHART^_________________________________________ On Saturday the last championship

Oct5th ---------- ------ -- ---------— MONBYTOMANonf^hoM.^nritr,B.T. matcheB were played by Canadian clubs
" ■ | and resulted as follows:—

At Montreal—Toronto vs. Montreal. 
First ;game—won by Montreal, 13m. 

!£• 55™- t" ™ I Second game—by Montreal, 4} m. 
oh". 40m! o’.m Third game—by Toronto, 1 hr. 20 m.

43m. ». m | Fourth game—by Toronto, 1 ro.
Fifth game— by Montreal, 1} m.
At Cornwall—Ottawa vs. Cornwall

300 PACKAGES TEA,
' by auction. j ifp f Iiff YORK STOCK COMFY.October 5,1890, bound for Astoria, Ore., 

where both arrived within 12 hours of 
each other. On the long voyage they 
were in sight of each other for 48 days, 
duringwhichtime their crews exchanged 
courtesies and visits by means of their
small boats. Both left Astoria on the , _. ,_________
same day, April 8 of this year; but their ^.11 made from real t earner and woven,
"u7d rr™.c“nttL1^*.I them at once the softest, most elegant, durable Trim-
ermouth for Haver.-Strange to say they jjjjjjg f01- Dl’CSS, Waists and Skirts.
the sam" tee^th left the French ports To many who have purchased the autumn and wintei 
ï„oïl»“ ÏÏ.l.“’Æ*..ïS Ui-esse. from os and have been waiting the anivti of the
entered the Mersey just as they bad left figather Trimmings, we would say that only a limited

quantity has been secured by us. The great demand in 
distance of fully 3o,ooo miles, so h win | paris and London for this new trimming being tne

of the scarcity,
With these Trimmings and the stock of Dress Goods 

ch7L"7ba™dt Mlnow on hand, we can supply the most Fashionable
nit. off Horn Head. The crew were saved | Qogtumeg' to be obtained in Canada, 
in the life boats.

mar
z• > ^

w\FEATHER HEADINGS TO-NIGHT,
AND TUESDAY,

Hi?HANDSOME RESIDENCE,
iwhich makesTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

PHASES or THE MOOH. ABY AUCTION.

THE CORSICAN
BROTHERS.

few Moon, 3rd.... 
îrst quarter 11th 

Moon» 18th.. 
quarter 24th..

ft.
On SATURDAY, the 10th iMt, at 12 o'clock, at

mmr
ÉK8SBK
Inotion^r GroandR contain about one acre.
Tems°easy." Po£es.ion on or before 1st Novem-
u w-ALOCLHoffi,r.

Oh.
fib.
High High 
Water Water

->
Sun

Rises.
H. Jf. 
5 58

DwLk°.r

KCopy right
/A9Z

me—Won by Comwalla, 2ra. 
Do, in 20m.

First ga 
Second i_
Third game—Do, 22m.
Fourth game—Do, no time.
At Ottawa—Capitals vs. Shamrocks.
First game—Won by Capitals, Him. 

____  Second game—By Capitals, 8m.

LOCAL MATTERS. |
Fifth game—By Capitals, 10m.

Sept. game—
Wed! 6 1 

6 2 WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY,

after dark
ST 7 57

3 Sat. 6 3 JT STWQ SUPPORT. >
6,*"here-A"ena"

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,
54 KING STREET.

3
6 4
6 55

probably go on record as one of the most 
unique in maritime history.

Bark Kate Crosby, Capt. McMasters,

Oct. 3rd tel sun cause2m. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

The Ticket of Leave Man.WANTED. For additional Local News see 
= First Page. Harvest Services.

AdvertiumenU under Foist Lbi-bkaux, Oct. 5,9 a. m.-Wind Special Habvest thanksgiving services
^PayleTaZ^ east, strong, cloudy; therm. 56. One wiU he held in all the EpmcopM
orfifycentsaweex ry-----------------------— thrPfi magted BChooner inward, pilot churches next Sunday. In many of themIboat No. 7 passed outward. I‘he mnsical portions of the services will

A. SINCLAIR, 65 Brow.!» St _____
MACAULAY BROS. & CO. PRICES:

Orchestra Sec. A and B 
Orchestra “ E " F •
Balcony ■ • • -
Family Circle ■ • ■
Gallery - ■

Matinee every Saturday afternoon at 2J0 p. m. 
Adults 35c ts., Children 25 cts.

Seats on Sale in advance at Murphy's Mumo 
Store. Opera House Block.

Stockholders must select seats four days before 
performance. ___________ _____ "

Bark Antoinette, has been placed to 
load a cargo of deals here, for west coast 
of England at 45 and the Palermo for 
Tralee at 50 a.

Brigt. E. W. Gale, Capt. Cameron, ar- 
rived on Saturday with a cargo of coal 
for B. P. & W. F. Starr, after discharging 
which, she will go on Qoinn’s blocks for 
examination, and repairs, having been 
ashore, at Campobello on her voyage 
hence to Sydney, during a thick fog. It 
is not yet known to what extant she is

TS. »| EXHIBITION BUILDING.
be felt by Messrs Wm. Thomson ------------
& Son in regard to the safety »«. r* PARSONS & SHARP, “
of their 1,530 ton ship General Dorn-1 LULL», rBHOUIlO O0 onHIl. ,
ville, which has been ont 153 days, 
bound from Taltal for New York. The 
passage is generally made in about 110 

days.

be a leading feature, St Luke’s, Trinity 
The Total number of burial permits 1 and gt_ pauj»g wfli be tastefully decorated 

ANTBH.-WOMANt ^l^baLAH0TBL, issued for the week ending Oct 3, was with fruita and flowers for the occasion. 
10 King Stî?It. John. Apply at once.________ 119. _______ 6t. Paul’s Chubch.—Rev. J. B. Camp- NOVELTIES.75c

DQN’T fail to see
THE HANDSOME

Stoves and Ranges

sec
75 and 50o

50c
25c

TUMKDIATKLY-A girl for I J. D. Ha.en, M. P., has presented the bell, of Dorchester, occupied the pulpit in 
W eeief.l ho ”«work in » f.milr or Free Public library with the Canadian St. Paul’s (valley) church yesterday at 
ft”* t2?ÎEShrt52a,sS«». ™. I Archives. | both morning and evening services, and

THE Board op Trade will hold its regn- PreMhed 10 large congregaUons. 

lar monthly meeting on Tuesday next at Simon Brown, charged with indecent 
3 o’clock. assault at Lunenburg N. 8. and arrested

^Wd.-AN UPPER FLAT OF A HOUSE I ^ Mcnicipa1 Coukcil wiU meet in hererleft for that place in charge of a
S the Court House on next Tuesday after-1 constable this mornmg.----

“d, Affi nréfered^Wiîî^e teiwi till spring or noon ot 2.30 o’clock.
Ksw. -------------- A Handsome plate"glass front has been I R- passenger depot is belng P"8hed f^
WTANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERALHOUSE ^ in r. k Coupe’s drug store, ward and will be ready for use before 

“• A‘ " I «am street, North end. | the cold weather comes on. _

TTTiHTRn_a COMPETENT PERSON TOI Holy Tbinity church baxaar will bel The Annual Faib of the Simonds and
W SSw l'T°ameSt Q.z- open this evening, when the City Cor- Loch Lomond Agriculture Society is to
.ilii tomily. API , hr 1.U.T to A, G., oar. Gax open in . , be held at Patrick Brown’s, Loch Lo-
m0t* ------------------------- ------ net band will be present------  Lend, on Wednesday, 14th. The com-,

ixtantbd A GOOD PENMAN, TO. write I Thebe Is to be a yacht race in the bar- mittee and guests are to dine at Ben 
W îïttt. «iîrer bor on Thursday, between Mr. Elwell’s Lomond House at 2 p. m.I ^ H"'k Abb0tto b0at| The Scenery in the wood, R.ong the

As0OT 1200 Boldiere belcnging in Cbar" yeârievcTy pTctoresqueThTbeauWnl

pVto^r0* _______I lotto, York and Carleton counties passed ^ on tUe tree, along the
through the city Saturday in special hilleidea seem to extend an invitation to 
trains on their way home. , j10 artiHt with brush and material to

MRS H. M. DIXON’S I Serg’t Major Baxter was at the drill copy some of nature’s beauty.
8hed tbia mornin8’ a“d ,w1ill.b® \here The StonkaniTentrance to the brick 

SKl ir^iSSU.» tomorrow morning Rt 10 o clock, looking building which is being erected on
SS&. 1s5l»hl toi°retoti«, or z™b'0id6rx after a few recruits for the Royal School I Canterbury street for Ur. Walker was

bootaf0' 67 I cavalry. _________________ | taken down on account of something

The Minstrkls, who have been per- being wrong with the way in which the
forming at the exhibition have consoli- stones had been cut or set It is to be

row i dated with Mackay’ti tent show com- rebuilt a little higher than was done at
Aa£?i»p“T«1 to»dtogmip«»thronih-1 pany, and will perform at the Institute | first.

JvPÆ'ÂSi'.iihÂL p*?f?r rv- thie eTenin8- _________ Bio Combination.—The Institute wiU,

Pepptosto» M“î*™“"*!S!,TFh7 Rev. I. C. Abcbibald preached an in- no doubt, contain a large audience 
Sf Sir John Macdonald I teres ting sermon at Tabernacle church to-night to see the consolidated shows,
SSwroÜhMrhM th« writer hjd jot totor- lMt eTening on Missionary work in To- the Minstrels and Oriental Show com- 
mf¥hZ .'to tS5«.toS”S '»t' loga, India. The audience was large panics. The first part is to consist tf
Sir John ttit and attentive. minstrels, and second part, vaudeviles.
îh?SSoriStiïï Md Mltobontiop toooppped ------------- .——— Popular prices prevail, which is the
inthMeLivrrti.6Pi.pt. m hart"; A Finely Executed Crayon Portrait p . -, Mackav’s
ititïîî? J^-,0hM°Sinx°fMr- a S- Hall, Of the firm of Hall & 8ecret of Mr^~l 
K,“YcomTe==o in iG r^ep^oon. FairweaUie, is on exhibition in Mr. A. The Lucky Guesser of the number of
SS^d btogriphiMPf him»if.0Pth.d.»tmct 0 Skinner-S window on King street. The beans in the bottle, for which a gold 
BSB%‘°ev.nM»«hT, pompait is by Swann. watch was offered by Messrs. H W.

Onr Life of Bir John « «''J f {g* -------—------- -— „ .. Northrup & Co., at the late exhibition,
SïS^cM^p! *Âd«.“t“>:-& Sjpd Miss Alice Rankin sister of Police- wm ^ Amelia D. Wallace, of Lanças- 
M Ç.PU for a^ppi;. ’pfuS [ man Rankin, was awarded one of the Lr, who guessed 2,600. The actual nnm-
Co*' Tonrâ'”orRUA.'H. Morrow. St. John N. E. | half barrels of flour offered by Messrs. | hnr w„„ 2Ji98. The lowest number

---------—------------------- ~ Harding & Smith for the best loaf of ed wa8 300 and the highest 3,868.
I bread made from Oglive’s Hungarian j

______I float- Lieut. Goyernob Tilley will open the
- ............. .........- -J- m. (not exceed- " ------------ *—-— Fredericton exhibition to-morrow at 2
ij!tTli^)tuerted far 10 venu each, time] The Exhibition Soap Baby was weigh- 0.clock p. m. There wUlbea parade of 
„ fifty ante a meek. Payable In advance. | ed Saturday afternoon by Mayor Peters | ttle Knights of Pythias on Wednesday, 
mr, I IT-DWELLING No. 3 ELLIOTT ROW, and President Everett, and found to tw0 days horse-racing, and three days 
T°p”itoi"s »ttodwith.'fyni*Mi''fl,Jl$t weigh 75J lbs. Anybody guessing with- sale of government stock. Excursion 
Bod,,.rtRfi#,iTp0r?p™Wml6l " | in half a pound of the correct weight is | tickel8 will be issued by the C. P. R., at
— ------------ ------------- neXPIRKD TERM OF I requested to send name and address to | jj 55 and return tickets by the Star line.

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ÆETFING DAILY
Street.M

loo s WE ABB" SHOWING AT THE MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE
CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,

60 and. 658 Prince William Street.TO-ma-HT,The Coachmen’s Refuge near the I. C.

90 Charlotte Street. Mackay’s Consolidated Show
The Minstrels from the Exhibition 

Building and the Oriental Tent 
Show Company.

NOW’S
YOUR

Canadian Porte.
ARRIVED.

Chatham, 2nd|inst. barks Hem,Kyntsell,Brake;
McDonald,from

^^iUsboro, 2nd inet, schr Wawbeck, Bdgett.from 
Rockland. „ ,

Riohibucto. 2nd 
from Liverpool.

More Poles on Hlo* Street.
Some time ago the pole planters of 

the Eastern Electric Light Company in
vaded King street and setup on the 

■BiBeVwrteo. I south side a baker’s down of tall slim
Rev.Mr. Little, of Pittsfield, has >n 8par8 and loaded them down until they 

his library, a volume from which it must I alm0Bt broke with heavy wires used in 
be pretty hard to obtain many modern yie jow tension systems of ^electric 
ideas. It is a commentary on the bible ligbting The placing of poles on
printed in 1537, over 350 years ago. Still King Btreet, the appearance of which
it is a rare and venerable addition to the | }iad not before been defaced by them 

library. | was much regretted by many citizens, ^

«s—rsr.ti J^eauettaî
North Anson, were given a big célébra- an J decorated with the Gas ^fiSrow*,30thult bark Norden, Aeronron, from
tion and banquet at the Opera M ZX "SSffil- k* U* Id. B Obato, ft- Nw-

only^se oTreLdof triplets living to their incandescent lights The Gas com- jUipe^mhuit, b.rk "Jacob-

__ oyivanned acre pany’s poles are to be oO feet in heignt TOBejfMt 2nd Inst, bark Leif Bnckeon, Kroger.
AI—ran^own, a Newfound- Uni are being placed about 100 feet a- « ,b„k Vtotofi., M*-A-

landdog. Last winter he was a great pa8 - — ^veroooh^djio.t,^ Chri.ti.n Wiiheim.

help, for every morning he opened the TEMPTS Fl!<3IT. SAILED.
The house owner discovered ----- Cape Town, prior 16th alt, ship Théo H

it by Chance for every morning the . MS^fe.ltm,r1&r»,.Lre...forH.U-
house was hot and he accused himsell \ F fax and St John. _
of having neglected to shut the lower] al°°CMtCT’,h^ W.Id.o<rf .Smith, for Cardiff,

door the night before. One night he took 
his wife down to prove to her that 

it. The next morn
ing he took her down and showed lier 
tbat the door was open. The dog did it 
“This winter,” says the Lewiston man,
“I am going to teach the dog to take 
out the ashes and sift them, and to lug 
the coal, and next winter if he does well 
this winter and lives through it, he will 
have to earn the money to bny the coal.”

[f
CHANCEA DOUBLE SHOW,

in8t Jbark Dunvegan, Gotham, Grand Minstrel First Part terminating 
with a Grand Vaudeville Second Part. %wIn our Hen’sTo Ibrace up.

Furnishing Department you 
will find exactly the right kind 

Monday 5, Tuesday 6 and Wed. 7. of material for bracing.np. Just
---------- look over your stock of under- ___

k?S«^-S3^5S? •Ï&S3 wear and see if it doesn’t need "t lrT|gfftF 1 ! V 

..at. on Mi® at smith’, drug .tore. replenishing. Ifitdoes, weoan —* '
make a visit pay you well. For instance we are selling al 
Wool Shirts and Drawers 46c. each, thicker ones for 4oc. 
and 75c, each. Fine All Wool in grey and flesh, extra large, 
90o. each; Stanley Striped 90c. each; Fine Lambs Wool Shirts 
and Drawers in small, medium and large sizes, from $1.26 to 
$8,50 each, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs and Ties in all the latest 
styles, at the.

CLEARED.
i tHilleboro, 2nd inst. schr John Stronp; Hilyard,
?°$I«5Lh.G3rt&t, schr Cygnet, Dalton, for 
Boston*

?!THREE NIGHTS ONLY,
Vtor^:VA

SAILED.
Chatham, 2nd inst, bark Caro Caino,! Genauo, 
r Penarth Roads.

Brltleli Port».

g
anted —a kitchen girl at once, WÏS'stanusy hotel.

ARRIVED.
from St John. 

Evans, from May, May, Wednesday
ST. ANDREW'S RINK,
3 NIGHTS LONGER

H WAGES

OAK HALL.POSITIVELY FINAL APPEARANCE OF
PROF. SKINNER, 47 and 51 King Street.furnace. SC0VTL, FBASEK & CO.;Celebrated Magician and Mesmerist, who will in

troduce the
Cazeneuve Trunk Mystery*

greatest of all wonders ever seen in America. Also 
new and startling manifestations in the renound
Keller Cabinet Mesmeric Marvels

GUESS.
ARRIVED.

alSBBflSrif fits
WCette,r*28th ult, bark Viker, Magnesen, from 
Ca^r tom oath, 30th ult, schr Mary Kerrigan, from 
WDenis!k§th ult, bark Madre, Olivari, from 
^Boston,2nd inst, schr Frank L P, Fullerton .from 
^Vartland, 2nd inst. schr William Wilson,from 
^Vtaeyard°Havev.TaHnst, schrs Droid, Wilcox,

SSwYorkfted SsMtos Lillie Belle, Erb, and

ÆWKÆSwBi

Everybody purchasing 10c. worth of goods at A. ISAACS 
STAND in the Exhibition Building will be entitled to a guess. 
The person guessing nearest to correct

______ length of time it will take the-------------

success. he shut
DK VEAUX—COMEDIAN.

7A WILLIAMS—BELL RINGER
21-2 Honrs Mirth «rod Mystery.

- - 10 cents,
- - 15 “

Doom Open 7.30. Begins at 8. _____
r Admission 

Deserved Seats Queen Cigar Candle to Burn
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS ------ WILL RECEIVE------

A well known resident of Dexter, who 
died recently, is now oeacefnlly resting 
in a sepulchre that suited him perfectly. 
Several months before his death he set 
men at work constructing a tomb upon 
his cemetery lot Every day be rode to 
the scene of operation and personally 
superintended its work. At the last he 

feeble that he could not leave his 
Mb. M. J. McKenna, formerly of St. carriage but wes still full of interest and 

Wiluam Ervin,an aged resident of Car-1 Peter’s school, but now an instructor in I suggestions. He was particular about
_______ ~ leton^ell to the floor in hie residence yea- Benton, left the city today for Frederic- drainage saying that he did not want
mo LET.-BMCK dwell™ “turner, tarday morning, and expired a few min- ton to be examined for an attorney, the to be drowned ont in any of the spring
jri PrtoïwîtiéeL ______ ________________ I utea later. The canee is supposed to have examination commencing tomorrow, freshets. As he grew more feeble lie

been neuralgia of the heart. He leaves Messrs. C. F. Sanford, U. J. Milligan, G. hurried the men as much as possible,
a widow, one daughter and two sons. H. V. Belyea and R. G. Murray also -q want to nse that tomb right away so

left for Fredericton today on the same hurry it along,” was a frequent remark
Advertisements under tint head (not exceed-1 Bbusselb street Improvements—Mr. I erraD(h I that sent the cold shivers over the work-

inaflvc lines) inerted for 10 cents each time JameB H, Dibblee of this city, buüder,     men. Finally the tomb was completed,
or fifty venu a week. PaysEe m aAvanee t,aa rnrphaBai1 ^ 0id Farmer’s Hotel New Box Cars for ïhk U. P. »■—Tb® wafl approved end the owner went home,

SALK_0J, TO EXCHANGE. FOR bnilding on Brussels street near Water- car works of Messrs James Harris & I [ay down npon his bed and In a few
Chouw property in thP.;i]5'cnRMîY°Â*vÎN6- loo and is virtually converting it into a Co have been turning ont snbatantially I weekg waa carried to the abode that he
CBOTBÜrStS itT.w, Chubb’. Comer, 8u new building. This old building has built and handsome looking box cars | faad ^ carefnuy planned. 
jobn.k.B. _______  been in a dilapidated condition so long for the Canadian Pacific Railway tor . - -

,os“Hl:rrur;"
pen SALE.—AT 80^,5, V^ ImLts wkA Mr. Dihh.ee is making. -contr^which was for l«,csrs ^ *£

.idth thr» hundr^^fee. AtTBe New Opera House.The matinee --------- —------— dozen knots of all descriptions, and they
along0 tiieTp-i track, who will .. . L d ciancarty was played A Sught Fire supposed to have been together with the large audience were

|^^ra?u7hrtitot!‘o'r»'SirtJSvt.mtoSto. drew a good audience Ltnrday after- caosed by lite coals blown from the Lftain that the young performer wm at 

dSveto the oity. Indading some ofthe Saturday evening the Black Flag stove which the plumbers had been laflt cornered. But as usual the first door
Smltom'ZlSS1 m°ii° 'from was put on again in good style, and was using, was discovered on the staging Wss hardly closed when a tambourine
wotorad rad *el« dlSÎ “ôISg’olTinlTpriM „nnr»ci«ted bv the audience. To- about Trinity church epire early featur- flew over the top of the mystic chamber.
SUonôbîa’^R»'' "toi. optirto,A’,“nnU<5n« • hi runn UnncicRiilt’s ureat legendary I day evening. Alarms 23 and 24 were The stay of Prof. Skinner with .other 
?rmABafœL?fuoî.ÿ£dtofi&- ' d^a The Corsician Brothers, will be pulled, causing some confusion but the alU„8 has been prolonged to next Wed-

---------- -------------- IT I , V i iva Tirpnn rat inns for its I fire was speedily extinguished with neaflay night when the farewell per-

durtion in the foUMt detail, with regard alight damage. formance will be giveru ^
Sd. Prieï’iSè'oo^'c^FLoÔD A SONS. ::i aods'l to scenery and stage settings, have been A MoSTH With Hard Labor. —George "cazeneuve Trunk
Ki«8l-________ _______________ on an elaborate scale. This play well Brown- the colored barber, who asked a baa made
1POR BALE.—CAN AETE8. _ ALL__YOUNG | put on should draw a very large house, j aquaw named Fraaer to dine with him | „en8ation in

THEDOMIHIOIHLUU'STEA^-In the last :b:0‘h"Sh:1n" IT 1^:1 ope- Prof. Skinner will a,so mesmerise^

S“,éï'LE.*r?rr
fid Galley Top. a11;" 2Jr84®5JJdMSff^hro! Big Trees in B. C. ; Old St Faute, Wood- A Second Dynamo capable of running The beaperformancesah-e yet to p 
éomVànmenT.Æ holding bTt,e, stock, Ont; A Guardsman Grave in Lun- 150o incandescent lights has recently en and those who want to enjoy
Sd^t^’tUdîrMSdlstodîmmlibto in J dy's Lane, by Hon. tors: Herbert, wife of teen placed in the Gas company’s electric a half hours of pore fan. » 
well .ppomtod^oeo^^Pnoriow.^ jApjlr Th* I Major General Herbert ; Divers atHamil- light station to supply the lights in the and mystery, shonld not fai to

ton Beach bringing np the wreck of a opera house, St Davids church and other The Lumber Bmi
train from the bottom of the canal, and piacc8 recently fitted. Preparations are Ilie condition of the lumber business 
other subjects of illustration and descri-1 being made for putting in a third dyna- haa con8iderably improved since June

_____________________ ption. There are portraits of Mr. Henryj m0 for incandesent lights, which will in- when the slack times brought trade in
livertitements under this head (notexceed- yott| librarian of McGill; and Staff-Sergt. crea8e the capacity of the station bh®- that line almost to a standstill. Eng- 

ingfive lines) inserted /or 10»"^ | Bolston, the winner of the grand aggreg-1 dent to run about 4,500 ot them. lish deals are now worth about $9.50
or fifty cents a »«.-------------------ate in the D. R. A. matches. “The River- j (JIAKK. the new pastor of here which shows an advance of 50 to

ton Election” is a lively burlesque «4 etreet Baptist church, 75 cents on the price of mid-summer.
t^nSt.'john .Pre8brt«n»n Church yd Roçk- there are numerous other bright fea- Dreached his first sermon to The improvement in the American
Ktrt'tL îmtta, oé« Of B. J. ARMSTRONG, tures. Some charming verses by Pastor Phe con tion iaBt evening. His market is very slight but a mill-owner 
85 Germain etrcet. _ Felix are accompanied by afine.Bngrav- m0n was a vigorons one from the expressed the opinion to a Gazette re-
T 08T.—GENTLEMAN’S DIAMOND RING i-B of Eagle Lake, Monnt Desert. ^ „He blougbt him to Jesus,” John, porter to-day, that the American mills

Li low setting. Finder will be rewarded y , , - y 40 At its close Rev. Mr. Pareons here, or several of them, would probably
should^ry thoseDhu Garcia Reina Vic- made a feeling address on his departure, be kept running nearly all winter. In 

toria extra fine of the new crop of 1891 during which he and many of the con- consequence of the improvement m tne 
Louis Green, 59 King street, keeps only tion were deeply affected. English lumber market quite a fleet of

_________ _______ the genuine stock, the first arrival from 8 * _------------------------ ■ vessels will load here this fall and
Advertisement, under ttesheadfnot exceed-1 Havana. | Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures | nftbnm nnw chartered are to have

ina jive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time of superior artistic merit, and the prices f . v them in the
or Hftv cents a week. Payable in advance. \ H<)W Advertieemenm in this Isaac. | are as low aa the machine-made article. | considerable work don o 

--------------------- 85 Germain St.
Chéri.. K. Short...................Drepeptioure [ A io4Tn. Button.— Mr. W. H. Love,

whose collection of officer’s buttons of
the British Army attracted so much at-1 Alexander Diggs were fined $8 each for 
tention in the exhibition has just re* drunkenness. James Murray was given 
ceived quite an important addition to jn charge on Saturday by his wife tor 
his collection. It is a button won by drunk and beating her in their

Ten. the late Captain Rainsford of the 104th. house on Britain street She refused to 
regiment on the memorable enow-shoe press the charge this morning however, 
march of that regiment to Quebec in the an^ Q^^avis who was reported 
winter of 1812-13. It was given to Mr. for 0£rtracting the street at Indiantown 
Love by Mrs. Adams of the Royal Hotel. made a satisfactory explanation and waa
The officer’s button of the old Sea Fenci- | excused. _________________
hies exhibited by Mr. Love was present
ed to him by Mrs. Byers of Goodrich I Iba Cornwall, secretary of the Ex
street It is a valuable relic. | hlbition Association, was taken ill this^

- „,__oIWRrai amrea have tried to morning and had to leave the Board of
imftate'ouYGERMAN Mustard. We there- Trade room, and go home for the day. 
fore advise all persons bnying(Our Ger- p golng across the bay by
KtfKSSW"ÏW* âS5S-,b can ”

bone, II King Square. | breakfast on board.

TO LET A GOLD WATCH.SHAD IN HALF BBL8. 
SMOKED HERRING.

Ti
J N°w York, 4th inst, rchr Helen E K 
bitt, from St John.!

That's what time has been doing ever since the

«gassesivs®
W. TREMAINE GARD

enney, Cor-
______ We will light the Candle in our store window, 72 Prince

ft. W. NOBTHKIlftA CO., I Wm. street, at 7 o’clock, p. m. on Oet. 3rd.t— CLEARED.

23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.
Ask your grocer for Qaiok Washing Componnd. A. ISAACS,

Cigar Manufacturer, 72 Prinoe Wm. St, St. John, N. E.

C°Bo.ton, 2nd Inet, bark B B Law, Tiller, for New 
York.was 80

iipa^ps
SAILED.

W. A. Stewart, 167 Queen street
til J

EXHIBITION.SO. 81 KINO STREET.

wteîâfSrt,i“™^»!°friîStd
ANne1wIHaI?een, 2nd inst, schr Iona, for Saokyille.

Newport, 2nd inst, schr C Y Gregory, Kerrigan, 
for St John. _

New Yerk, 2nd inst, schr Bonnie Doon, Chap-
mVineyard Haven, 2nd inst, schrs Bat and A C 
WLM°Palma, 30th ult, schr Sirocco, Perry, for
Bïîo8o?Srior 2nd inst, bark Artisan, Kinsman, 
for St John.

OFBIRTHS.FOR SALE. ^ H0REHÇUMD 
and ANISEED.

:o:-

People visiting the Exhibition will find it to 
their advantage to call at the CITY MAR
KET CLOTHING HALL, 51 Charlotte St„ or 
THE BLUE STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., 
North end, In either of the above places will 
be found a first-class stock of Ready-Made 
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing. The best 
stock in the city at the lowest prices.

GILLI*-At Sydney, on the 27th nit., the wife of 
Alton Gillie, firm of Giilis A MoDonild, o( e

street Improvements—Mr. . erraIld,
or 10 centt each time I jameB h. Dibblee of this city, builder, --------------------------

__ I has purchased the old Farmer’s Hotel I New Box Cabs fob the U. P. R.—The CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 
COUGHS AND COLDS.marriages.

OVER 40 YEARS IN’ TTSTC. 
25 CENTS PEU BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

McGUIRMIoKNIGHT-At Lancaster, on the 
16th ult., by the Rev. Mr. Bruce, Mr. McGuire 
to Miss Annie McKnight.both of Lancaster. :

APPLY TO P In port at Yokohama, 8th ult, ship Albania, An 
deraon, for New York.

B°F0WLKKC?tyLitoS:

DEATHS. Woodstock Apples.lotiee to Marl were.

tseddediDto ^commend1^ co^res^hrouglf îfi
1 J3^:-™SSSi

vessels, which has not been the case heretofore.

KANE—In this city on the 4th inst.,of
tion of the brain, Michael, second son of d 
Michael and Catherine Kane, in the 40th year 
of his age. leaving one daughter to mourn her 

sad loss.
jBVFuneral from his father’s residence, West

morland Road, on Tuesday at half-past 2 o’clock. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.
ERVIN—In CaHeton.on the 4th inst., William 

Ervin, aged 72 years. __ „
^-Funeral on Tuesday at 3 o clock, from his 

late residence, Queen Square Friends and ac
quaintances are respectfully invited to attend.

T. YOUNCCLAUS,
PROPRIETER.

NOW THAT THE EXHIBITION
is over, and Messrs. Cornwall, Everett and Reynolds can count up the profit, and 
the good peoole of St. John, 22 thousand of whom visited my Oriental Tent Show 
can talk of the success of the exhibition, and whether it was not a mistake in no 
having an agricultural exhibit &c.. &c. I want them to remember that Good Tea 
such as I sell, tempers the spirits and harmonizes the mind; dispels lassitude and 

I relieves fatigue; awakens thought and prevents drowsiness; lightens and re res îes 
the body and clears the perceptive faculties. Remember I import More leas than 

all other tea merchants of St. John put together.

TOOTH POWDER.
, Sæ.SSÿ—s’SSrS
pMMekhW^ns •v$0ttt]ed,‘çpl6S,h lie 24"

box eels, 2 bbls shad, 25 cases canned mackerel, C

a
a
e
4Summer

Complaints
SPEEDY BELIEF.

FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief

E Laechlcr.
Schr Bertha Maud, 96,793 ft

DCIIY ISLAND, f o, Schr RltoHR 
ft spruce deals, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND T ) ST. 
JOHN.

Eur- a.spruce plank W J 
arnes, 210,733 s

S( 1e
o JOHN 3VC-A.CIC-A-Xi.nf.dDei:S.°^r TOOTH SOAPS, Ac., &«*.T°a WHOLESALE TEA MERCHANT, St. John, N. B.All the best makers’ in stock. For sale by

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Abbie 8 Hart, 1450. from Manila, sailed July 1st, 
derfohGîortŸôVl, Hansen *, at Liverpool in port

Zfrom Montovido. sld Aug 25. 
io Janeiro, in port Sept 15th.
BABQÜ1S.

Binge Is ta and Apotliecariee,
35 KING STREET-Fro

Sep
Larnico, 1- 
Rossignol,---- THE GREAT CURE FOR----

Summer Complaints, Cholgra, 
Cramp in 8tomach, Diarrhea, 

Pysentery-
One Dose is Usually Sufficient.

25 CKWTS.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALSLOST.

Harry Bailey. 686. 6oar, from Sydney. p.M.d

BESfff-SSæSS
Navasch, 995, Wilson, from Liverpool via Sydney,
Queen of the^Feet’, 972, Graftan.from Liverpool, 

sld Sept 22nd.

JEWELRY,MONTHLY REVIEWS.
Nineteenth Century.

Contemporary Review,
Fortnightly Hevlew.

Any one, $4.50; any two,$8.50; all three, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review.

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Any one. $4; any two, $7.50. ail three $10.50.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review. |q i
$4.00 per year. rOlK,

Blackwood’s Magazine.$3^™ Sausages,
Leonard Scott Publication Company,

231 BROADWAY, NEW YOBW. 1 am U AND KQgf

JOHN HOPKINS

CLOCKS.
75 CtormainTStreet.

WE HAVE JEST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents. 

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

GORBEI.I. ART STORE, - - Wo. 207 Union Street,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

Bemargue

J0ÜBNAL OF SHIPPINGleaving it

port of St. Jolu». 
Arrived.FOUND. BABOUEHTUntS

Belle Star,273.Kearon, from BnstoLsld^cpt 3rd.

BRIQASTIHBS.
m Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, eld

Oct 5. 
rand Man an via RUBBER GOODS.

3 Am .(dir "Harvard H Havey. 51. Forwth. Pro- 
TiirbCreBeb«i.BM.ndk.82,Tnft.. Bo,ton,ptosk. W 

3 Am'Sklla II Bnmee.178. Price. City Ietond, 
f,s",h,rc'-'„to'manU2L uîmilion. Boston. bnl.J

“ctoer Annie Harper,92. Slocomb, Boston, bal, A 
W Adams.

, 314, froi 
Sept 2nd.

Coniton ,360Sept, Mo 
in port Sept 24th. 
Lewis, 184, Kenneally 
Sydney, aid Sept 24th.

way of repairs. Gents’ Tweed Coats and Capes, 
with sewn and cemented seams. 

Ladies’ Cloaks, Boys’ Coats, 
Misses Cloaks, Wagon Aprons, 

Knee Bugs,
Æ^y-Our stock includes everything made of 

Rubber.

8CHOONKBS.
rehouse, at Little Glace Bay 

, from Limerick viaJ. G., at this office, and paying tor advertisement.

FIRST PAGE.
Police Court

John Rutledge, James Corbett andSECOND PAGE.
Gazette.......

EXCURSIONS.
International S. 8. Co. .Autumn Excursion 
I. C. R................................. To P. E. Island

sw.Encyclopedia

MISCELLANEOUS. MARINE INSURANCE • FREDERICTON’S
EXHIBITION.Advertisements under this head (not exceed- I FOURTH PAGE.

yAH.’srssff.stn ......»—■— Moi Homo IBM CO. »Coa8troue—

- &<iX9|4BG?m.‘"A»?KRwir.

:'îsa
tigta&s&s

CLEARED.
mdrcind'SS’cELaiJbjir.

ESTEY Sc OO.,
68 Prince Wm. Street.

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart............
W A Lockhart.............

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House...............
Mechanic’s Institute..
St. Andrew’s Rink............. Every Evening

EXCURSIONS.
C. P.R .......

WANTED.
Wm A Sinclair.......
Balmoral Hotell......
33 Carleton St..........

FOR THE ABOVE. THE 186 UNION STREET..Residence
$1,000,000
$1,000,000

Tzliphonx 133.Capital paid np - 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

FLOWERS.
—ARRIVER THIS DAY.  --------------____________ ’

All the leading brands of imported achoi<* lot of B|idiny.iP5mu;frcm

A Treat for the Smokers.. .To-night 
,. .To-night Of Personal Intereet.

Alma

BOARDING. will sell Excursion Tickets from SL John
AT fl^5 EACH,

DoMpNICStrc.i. ACàEpMA'P.^îrfr.B

Thompron, Boston,............To Fredericton
gpoUclew nnd Sterling certiorate*» Is-

VEOOM & AENOLD, Agents,
ledPrmodWillianvStreet.

of Oct. 8th, S. ZEî. HART, d. mcintosh, - Florist.
69 KING STREET.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable xn advance.

.Shoe-maker 
..............Cook

Coattiouc—
Telephone 264.

.GUI

Sydney street
LOST.

.Chain and LocketB J Armstrong.

k
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